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I Eddie Swimmer, an 
i East Ban°d Cherokee 
j Indian, makes hoop 
; dance designs 
!during a · 
: performance 
i Saturday, at 
Carbondale 
. Community High 
_____ :>_:_ 1 School. 
Tearing down stere_~types was th~ f OCUS of the_: Recl/Ecigli' :--: . 
Alliance and: American.Indian Association'~ FaW Fesavali 
Seth Russell, a 12~year-old· Pima-Papago Native 
American, comes home day· after day crying when his-
classmates make curt rem:uks about his cull\lre and ask 
him ifhe lh·es in a teepee, · 
Jcids''parents are proba_bly th!! same kids who teased1me 
when I was young." . . . 
Russell:and his.mother, West Frankfort residents; are 
two of countless Native .Americans who 'are di~nakd' 
against; an<;ll November, Native· Ame_rica_t1 Indi~n 
Awareness Month; promotes ~roval of those a~ons. 
Christine Milda; Seth's mother, approachC!i the princi-
pal of his schooltwi.ce, and the superintendent once about 
the bullying and· bad-mouthing. Milda reacted to their 
suggestions with fervor. 
"They suggested that my son rut his long hair to fit in 
with the rest of the kids," Milda said, "I'll bet some of these 
As president of the Red Eagle A!Ji:u!ce,. a Na~ 
. ~ F~i FESTIVAt, PAGE 10 
Ethan Mireles,~ a'. Navajo lridianefrom,·Lawrence,. Kansas; refreshes 
· himself/ after, . perf~rmi~g, his sol~: •gi~kert, d_ance'! Saturday at 
catbond~le Community High Schoo.I! 
KAREN BLATTER· 
DAILY. Em'PTIAN 
Student l~ders fed Matt Maier and']ohn 
Karayanis should be granted liquor licenses, but 
they believe a bar that would· add to student 
entertainment possibilities in Carbondale is 
more desirable. · · 
'nvo members of the student body, represent-
ing undei:graduates and graduate students, sit on 
the Liquor Advisory Board and vote in recom,: 
mendations. · · 
Rob Taylor, representative ofUndei:graduate 
Student Government, and Ed: Ford; Graduate 
and Professionai Student Cooocil president, are 
voting members of the Liquor Advisory Board, 
Both members voted· to recommended•. 
app~ ofliquor licenses for Maier's proposed' 
establishment .at 315 S. Illinois Ave. and 
Ka.r!i,yanis' Chicago . Underground, 717 S. 
University Ave., even though they ,vi.11 ~ter to 
different types of students: 
Taylor. said' addtng a student-oriented· bar, 
such as the one Maier, owner of Mugsy 
McGuire's, 1620 W. Main St, is proposing 
would add to the entertainment venues for stu~ 
dents in Carbondale. 
"It is important for in~ing th_e number of 
students [at SIUC] to provide entertainment in 
Carbondale," he said, "There is too much of the 
same place, and [Maier's proposed] place would 
be a nice alternative." 
·Ford said there is a difference in the type of 
entertainment that each bar woul_d · provide to 
students. 
"Matt Maier•s applic:ation is obviously the 
type of business for ru.l\ving more students than• 
Chic:ago Underground;"he said, 
The Liquor Advisory Board recommended' 
Thursday to approve two class Bc2 liquor licens-
es in Carbondale, when there is only one avail~ 
able due to a_city\vide cap. The decision of who 
,vi.11 · receive the license ,vi.11 be made by the • 
. Liquor Controi Commission. at its meeting on 
Nov.16. • 
The Liquor Advisory Board voted 5-3 1 to 
recommend approval for a Class B~2 License for. 
the proposed establishment by Majer and: they 
voted,7:0 to reconµnell<l approval for Karayanis' 
Chicago Underground to ch:l!)ge its license to a 
ClassB"2. 
· Maier is proposing t_o make a student orient-
ed dance bai out of the faci)ity that he has owned 
for two years. Karayanis' Chicago Underground· 
is a restaurant, and'he wants a change in license 
in order to remain open later to continue to serve 
alcohol 
This is the second time Maier has applied for 
SEE LIQUOR LICENSE, PAGE 10 
Conflicting· tcechnology suFcharge 1eso1utdons t9 be v·oted on 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Undci:graduate Student Government mem- . 
hers ,vi.11· decide whether or not to support the 
proposed' technology tuition surchaige at 
tonight's USG meeting. 
Two resolutions will• be up for vote at the 
meeting, one supporting the technology surs 
charge and one opposing it. 
The proposal would add a S2-per-credit-
hour charge to tuition to fupd technological' 
improvements on campus. 
USG President Sean Heruy wrote the reso- East Side Senator Eric Waltmire wrote and 
luti.on requesting USG formally support the submitted the resolutio~ that asks USG memo 
tuition surchaige. He·said that if the resolution hers to ?Pf>OSe the proposed• technology sur-
is passed, he ,vi.11 present the resolution at charge. · · ·· · 
Thiµ:sdays Board ofTrustees meet- Waltmire's resolution· states 
ing. that USG members passed a reso-
Henry said. the- ~rcharge ,vi.11 ·----- - ----- l!!J:ion at_gi.e Oct 13 meeting that 
help keep money for technology • USG will meet at 7 requi:sted' "adit}inistraiive post-
£10\ving into the University. tn~f~rt !~it~:Iri~, ponemen.t of proposed' tuition 
"There is no current miaranteed ________ ..__ i_!lcn::ise.n · 
technology money for use on this Henry vetoed' that resolution, 
campus," H~ruy said, "The technology ·sur- HesaiditwriuldnotmakesenseforUSGmem~ 
charge ,vi.11 definitdy take care of this." · hers to decide not to support the tuition sur-
.• •.••··· :··: ••,•.•.,,.,~·•,,, .•• . :,,,,t~•~~·- ······~·-., ••.••. 
charge since they had previously supported some 
type o_f technology fee. 
"USG would lose its credibility if it went on 
tjle record opposing the sun,harget Henry said. 
"USG has been a leader In getting a surcharge." 
Otl1er legi.s~tion on the agenda includes a 
resolution written in part by West Side Senator 
Dawn _Roberts calling for identification of par-
ties responsible for interfering with a student 
protest. 
SEE USG, Pt\GE 10 
POLICE IlLOITER 
CARBONDALE 
• Robert J. Harper, 29, of Carbondale was 
arrested and charged with unlawful use of a 
weapon by a felon and battery at 7:34 a.m. 
Monday in an alley in the 600 block of South 
Logan Street Carbondale police said they 
responded to a report of gunfire in the alley 
behind 609 5. LJgan St Police found Harper 
and another man in the alley. Police said the 
two men had been lighting. and during the 
fight, Harper discharged a .12 gauge shotgun. 
lhe gunshot did not hit an1one or cause prop-
erty damage. lhe other man was not charged. 
Harper was taken to the Jackson County Jail. 
His bond is set at S 1,000. 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 1997 blue two-door Ford Probe was stolen 
from lot 106 on South Wall Street Oct. 16 or 
17. lhe car was found abando'ned, stripped and 
burned in Springfield Oct. 23. University police 
asked anyone with information regarding this 
incident to call 549-COPS. 
• Landon Reed, 19, of Peoria was arrested in 
the' 500 block of East Park Street and charged 
with unlawful possession and use of a drivers 
licepse at 1:40 a.m. Tuesday. He was released 
on a personal recognizance bond. · 
I .-
• Two women, 18 and 19, were.involved in a 
domestic disturbance at the bus stop across 
from the Student Center at 4:29 p.m. Monday. 
University police were called an·d intervened in 
the tfisturbance. lhere were no injuries. No 
arrests wer!! made, but police said they will for-
ward a report of the incident to the Jackson 
County State's Attorney for possible further 
action. 
16 oz. box-frosted Mini Wheats, 
17.6 oz. bc~-Smxks or 
20 oz. box- Frosted Flakes or 
Raisin Bran or 8 ct pkg.-
All varieties-Nutri•Grain bars 
TODAY 
• Christian Apologetics Oub 
-Sible Study in Romans," f!lll!"I 
Wed.. 7 p.m., Safine Room Student 
Center, Wayne 529-4043. 
• University Christian Ministries 
food for thought and lunch 
disalssion: The Surrender ol 
Culture to Technology, noon, 
Interfaith Center. Hugh 549-7387. 
• Women's C'.aucus meeting. 
noon. llfmois Room Student · 
Center, Fran 453-5141. 
• College r I liberal Arts teaching 
WO<kshop: weaving the strands of 
teaching and learning: technology. 
:f,versity, and student misconduct, 
I to 4 p.m. Kaskaskia and 
Missouri Room Student Center, 
453-2466. 
• Blacb Interested In Business 
meeting. f!lll!"I Wed.. 6 p.m.. 
Mackinaw Room Stud~nt Center, 
Michael 549-3115. 
• l.atter-Oay Saint Student 
Association learn about the bible 
and the church, f!lll!"I Wed.. 
4 p.m. Sangamon Room Student 
Center, Willis 536-6989. 
• PRSSA meeting. f!lll!"IWed.. 
5 p.m.. Lawson HaQ 101, 
• SIUC OIRS lnstruclional Program: 
Body Spirit Dance Wodout, 
f!lll!ry Mon. and Wed.. 5 to 6 p.m. 
Mrnel'.e 453-1263. 
• SPC Comedy committee wiU 
meet to plan future f!lll!nts to join 
contacl,f!lll!ryWed..5to6p.m.. 
Activity Room B Student Center, 
NiW 536-3393. 
• Colleze Republicans meeting. 
5 pm., Thebes Room Student 
Center, Ryan 549-7694. 
• Criminal Justice Assodation 
t,,JSiness meeting. 5 p.m., Library 
Room 26, Heather 536-6770. 
• Salukl Rainbow Netwolk 
~B=~~ 
ISMS W~ rl<shop, 6:30 pm., 
Missouri iloom, 453-5151. 
• Music Business Association any 
student inlefested in music and its 
business welcome. 5:30 pm. 
Aftgeld 245, Zach 536-7487. 
CaknJ.u itc-m Jc..Jti.ne it twopubl'tC•rion d.ly, hcf()f"I: the nTnt.~ imn mun indu.Jr MM".Wtt. 
~. tdmi1tion and IJ'O"tOt of thr n-m1 anJ the name 11M J"hune ... tM J"fflOft -..brniniti& tht 
ltem. ltm11 ~ be dctvmd to CtimmunW:arinn• BuilJing. Ronm ll-47.AIJ ulmd.a itnn1 1ho 
~.a,on.--.dai.J)Tg)T(ian..rom.:Jo~infufm1tion wiJJ~tak.m<WtrthcJ'honc', 
• Pi Sigma Epsi1on co-ed business • SIU Sailing Oub meeting. 
fraternity meeting. f!lll!ry We'd., f!lll!ryThurs .. 8 p.m.. Stu~ent 
6 p.m. Ohio Room Student Center Ohio Room contacl SheITey 
Center, Eric 351·9049. 529-0993. 
• AnlmelCal Japant.-se a~imated • S1ilC Kend,· Oub meeting. ~ry . 
video dub, f!lll!ryWed., 6 toe Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m., Davies Gym. 
p.m., Faner 1125 language Med"ia Janet 453-5429. 
Center Video Room. em 536-7447. • Gamma Beta Phi Society 
• Model United Nations meeting. meeting. Nov. 11, 6 p.m., Illinois 
6 i,.m., Mugsy McGuires, Scott Room Student Center, Harry 
457-2837. hariddle@siu.edu. 
• Egyptian Diven meeting and • Chi Alpha campus Ministries 
tropical fish identification. Africall-American bible stuc!y, 
6:30 p.m. PuOiam 21,Amy f!lll!f'/ Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Mississippi 
549-0840. Room Student Cen!cr, Kudzai 
• USG Se,iate meeting.. 7 p.m., 529-7088. 
BaDroom B Student Center, Sean • SIUC Student Chapter of lhe 
536-3381. Wildlife Sodety meeting and 
• American Adve~ng guest speaker Andy West. N011. 11, 
7 p.m., Lawson 231, Emily Federation meetings, f!lll!ry Wed., 
7 p.m., Communications Building 549-3763. 
CRC Room. Kris 54~. • 111-Alhfon Oub meeting to 
• SIU Chess Oub meeting to· play cf1SCUSS indoor lri-athfon, Nov. 11, 
chess.. 7 to 10 p.m. 1mnois Roo'TI 7 p.m. Rec. Center lounge. Henry 
Student Center, Jim 453-7109. 549-4221. 
• Hillel Foundation free movie ·• Speech Communication 
Department a coDaborative -Space Balls" and pizza. 7 p.m.. 
Hillel Interfaith Center. · performance event examining 
what it means to be an artist in 
• Christian Apologetics Oub the world today, Nov. 11, 12, and 
"Comerstone Christian 13, e p.m.. The Kleinau Theatre, 
. Fdfowship,• every Wed.. 7:30 p.m. SS general admission and $3 
Safine Room Student Center, students, 453-561a 
Wayne 529-4043. • Black Affairs Council leadership 
• cycling Oub meeting. f!lll!rJ conference with speakers Sister • 
Wed.. B p.m., Alumni lounge Rec. Soufiah and Dr. Julia Hare, 
Center, Scott 549-1449. Nov. 12 and 13, 9 am. to 10 p.m., 
• Anny Rare and Air Force Rare Student Cente~ Nata6e 453-5714. 
prisoner of war/missing in aclion • Library Affaln Power Point, 
soldier memorial Vig,1 a~d Nov. 12, 2 to 3:15 p.m.. Manis 
Veterans Day memoria~ l..i"brary 1030, 4Sl-2Bla 
Nov. 10 and 11, 15:30 to 15:30, 
Old Main Flag Pole, Rebecca _• Spanish Table meeting. f!lll!"I · Fri. 4 to 6 p.m., Cafr. Melange. 457-2422. 
UPCOMING 
• Philosophy Club debate on the 
problem of evil, Nov. 12, 4 p.m. 
• Geology Oub meeting. every Fane, 3059, l<im 536-6641. 
lhurs., 5 pm., Parl<inson 110, Ed',e ·• lhe Fttnch Table meeting. eve,y 
453-3351, rd., _4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Boob(s. 
• Awlallon Manas"ement Society • Russian Ta!»le meeting with 
meeting with guest speakers and informal C0l1Yel'Salion la Russian, 
tri~ f!lll!rylhurs., 5 p.m., ASA 
Room 90, Zahbnan 529-3341. 
evet'f Fri. 5 pm., Cafe Melange. · 
Olga 453-5410. . . 
• Orpnlutlon of Paralq.J • Japanese Tmle meeting.. f!lll!"I 
Students meeting. Nov. 11, 5 p.m., Fri. G to B pm., Melange cafe, 
uwson n1,1o 549-1121. Janet ,;53-5429, 
D!tt<WD.~ Sparkle 
!~ PAPER TOWELS ift~J Reg. $1.09-1 roll pkg. , 
·Ahnuc 
. - ~ . I . , . -· ~ 
AL1L\NAC 
THIS DAY IN 1993 
• Despite 45 degree weather, a band and free 
food and drink attracted about 300 peo~le to the 
Undergraduate Student Government ral .to draw 
support agairist raising the bar-i!ntly age to 19. 
"Some students think raising the bar ently age to 
19 is OK, but year after year the age will increase 
until it's 21 - tliat's the problem." said then-USG 
president Mike Spiwak. lhe protesters a~ed that 
younger people who attend bars to hear ands 
play. and not to drink, ·would be turned away 
unjustly if the new law were put into effect. 
• lhe Fawlty Senate unanimously voted to request 
an investigation against Biodyne, SIUCs mental 
health provider. Geoffrey S. Nathan, then-chair of 
the forulty statu-; and welfare committee of the 
senate said the Central Management Seniices was 
.h!~~i0d~~~~:;e~~~~!~~~ ~ was 
. patients for treatment 
. • T CORREL'TIONS 
·1 . . 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
contact the DAILY EGYPllAN · Acruracy Desk at 
· 5~6-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
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,J, Home Grown! 
1, Golden Delicious, 
Red Delicious or 
·JONATHAN 
APPLES 
3 lb. bag 
I Open 24 Hours I 
. - •. 0 1999 Schnuck Markets, Inc. • . · · 
Check our web site at www.s.chnucks.com for special money-saving offers available only on Express Connection orders! 
~ ;11!!19111 ~ m'.ff All double coupons apply to manufacturer coupons valued at 50< or less. For more details, check in store. We 'restive the right to limit quantities. · _ ~ 
~--~ ~ Prices good tlvu November 13, 1999 at OW' ~le, ll store only, located at 915 W. Mm '4W/9fi%5Wfl 
We_'acc~t.111~ major debit cards! For al Buy One, Git One Free offers ~f Is a~-of 2 free items ¥,ith the purchase ~-2. 
News DUL\' E(J\'PTm ____________ ...;.W.;.:E.;;..;ON.;.:E.;;..;SO..;..;AY.:.:..• ..;..;N~ov.:..;;E.;.;.;M.;;..;BE;;.;.R....;.1.;;.:0•;_1.;.:9~9=-9-• ~3 
Apple power: 
Sian-Zee Wong. a 
senior in 
radio-television 
. from Malaysia, takes 
advantage of one of 
the new computers 
installed in 
Computer Learning 
Center 4 Tuesday 
afternoon in the 
Communications 
Building. Computer 
Learning Center 4 
has upgraded from 
15 older Macintosh 
computers to 22 







to be slow 
Rightsizing· doesn't 
-mean downsizing 
TERRY L DEAN · . 
DAILY EovmAN 
TERRY L DEAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson responded 
Monday to allegations that his campus rightsiz-
ing initiative will result in a decrease in faculty. 
Jackson addressed the issue. during the 
Chancellor's Planning and Budget Council 
. . . meeting Monday to decide on a re..--oinmenda-
Rcno..-ation of Anthony Hall, one the oldest tion for a peer group as part of a benchmark 
buildings on the SIUC campus, will begin by study ~mparing SIUC's resources with other 
the end of spring semester, •:iccording to·._ u'!ivcrsities. ..: . • · • . · 
University administrat.irs.. · · . · · . . . The study is part'~fJackson's Strategi~ Plan, 
The 86-yor-old building will undago an released Oct. 26, to examine the appropriate size 
~.tensive renovation project to remove asbestos of the. campus. He said acc;usations concerning 
in the h.:ating and air conditioning system and · the study resulting in cuts among faculty were 
in all piping insulation areas. false. . · . · 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson announced The council agreed on a _peer group of 10 
t!:.e project while presenting his Strategic Plan :it public universities with medical facilities, 
the Oct. 26 Fall Faculty Meeting. The project is including the universities of West Vuginia, 
c:xpccted to begin nm summer and last frum 12 South Carolina and Mississippi State. 
to 18 months. The study ocgan with a list of 55 other uni-
versiti~ fiom several peer group options looking 
into areas such as student enrollment and bud-
get. . 
Vice Chancellor for Administration GleM 
Poshard, who also attended the meeting, ·said 
people should not assume Jackson's plan to 
examine the size of the 'ciiinpus will mean the 
downsizing of the campus population. . · . 
· "[Jackson] has never said anything. about 
decreasing the student population on this cam-
pus," said Poshard in regard to Jackson's strategic 
plan. ' ' '---· - : : 
"One of his highest priorities is to recruit stu-
dents to this campus and maintain students on 
this s::unpus," he said. "That certainly doesn't 
speak to me anything a,bout downsizing." 
Director of Institutional Research Cheryl 
Farabaugh-Dorkins, who conducted the bench-
marking study, said this was the first of many 
SEE RIGHTSIZING, PAGE 10 
. Anthony Hall originally was a women's 
dorm when it was built in 1913. By 1961, it had 
been converted to an office building, which is 
now home to top SIUC administrators. 
A renovation project was started in 1985 but 
later was abandoned because of a lack of fund-
ing. Asbestos was first discovered during a sur--
..-ey conducted by the University in 1987. 
Constnic-tion _of new student 
apartment complex delaye~ .. 
"It's all over the building [and] has to be tom TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
out," said Vice Chanccllor for Administration DAILY EovmAN 
GleM Poshard, who is in ch:ugc of all building 
maintenance projects. . · 
The cost of the project will be about SJ mil-
lion, and the University has been waiting since 
1987 for state funding to remove the asbestos. 
"It's one of those very slow processes," 
Poshard said. "[The building hasJ been on the 
waiting list for money for )'?IS, even while the 
problems have gotten worse." 
Poshard said there will be no reconstruction 
of the building itself, b•Jt the ceilings and walls 
willbetom·outtoremovetl:::asbestos.Anthony 
Hall's fire alarm system, light fixtures and fan 
coil units also will be replaced during the reno-
vation. A plan is in the works to 'move the 
Anthony Hall occupants to another building on 
campus until renov:ition is complete. Jackson 
will make a final decision on the temporary 
!DC1tion by spring. . 
Phil Gatton, supervising architect/engineer 
at Plant Engineering Services, will oversee ·the 
renovation project and said keeping the old 
building functional is difficult because ofits age. 
· "[Anthony Hall] is one of our older build-
ings on campus" he said. "We have a lot of prob-
lems maintaining the environment." 
Gatton ™d Anthony Hall's air conditioning 
will also be upgraded during the renovation. 
In order to ensure the building is safe, 
administrators and staff will have to be patient 
before they can move back to ·the building. 
. "It's a huge amount of work," Poshard said. 
"These buildings arc very, very old and it's a slow 
process because of the safety hazard." 
Price and timing arc reasons why the open- · 
ing of a 32-acrc apartment complex south of 
Carbondale will be delayed for at least a year. 
Atlanta-based Place Collegiate Properties 
planned to begin Phase One of the 768-bcd-
room complex by the fall of 2000, but when bid 
estimates came back higher than c:xpccted, Place 
Prcsident. Cecil M. Phillips had a decision to 
make ;;bout whether or not to postpone the 
. opening date for a year. 
Phillips chose to delay construction of the 
complex, located west of U.S. Route 51 south of 
Pleasant Hill Road, rather than risk 
opening in September or October 2000 after 
most students have already signed leases. 
"These arc the hardest kinds of decisions ::: 
make, but if )UU don't make these decisions, 
you'll be sorry in a ycar," Phillips said. "With 
student housing, it docs no good to be late fin-
islung." 
Construction originally was slated to begin 
this fall, but Phillips said construction likely will 
begin in late July or early August 2000. 
Tom Redmond, director of development ser-
vices for Carbondale, said the delay would not 
affect the city's part in the project, ou~ide of the 
timing of city work. . · · 
"The_ city is not planning on doing anything 
that they're not paying for," Redmond said. 
.Place will contract with the city for items 
such as the cxtensi0:1 of ~ter and sewer systems 
and other city services when construction 
_begins, Rcdm~nd saicf. 
The Illinois Department of~ransportation 
also is rerouting U.S. Route 51 near the complex, 
and Redmond said this project will continue as 
planned. ' 
When the rroject was originally proposed, 
Place indicated that it would be negotiating with 
IDOT for the construction ·of entrances and 
intersections for the complex. Phillips said the 
company was still talking 
with IDOT and hoped to Gus Bode 
begin the road construction 
by December or January. 
While the bid process 
has· delayed the opening of 
the project, it nearly did not 
get off the ground at all 
:::c:L11:t:d1~~ 
and property managers. 
This · summer, after 
much heated debate, the 
City Council voted 4-1 to 
approve the rezoning of the 
land, largely in the interest 
of competition. 
Place already operates six 
Gus says: 
This will give the 
slumlords a year 
to dean up their 
acts before th<? 
competition 
movesi:1. 
apartment complexes and has nine more in the· 
works, including the Carbondale complex and 
one at Southeast Missouri State University in 
Cape Girardeau. Phillips said his 10 years in the 
student apartment business taught rum when to 
be cautious. 
•Tius wasn't my first choice," he said. "But 
the [housing) market is not going anywhere, so 





Student literary magazine 
accepting submissions . 
Grassroots, the undergraduate journal of 
creative works, is accepting fiction, non-fic-
tion and poetry for submission to the jour-
nal until Dec. 6. J\lanuscripts must be 
turned in at the English Department office, 
Fancr Hall 2380. 
. For more informa_tion, log on to 
W\V\v.siu.edu/ ~groats. 
- Durke Speak.."T 
CARRON[)ALE 
Race forum addresses 
solutions to stereotypes 
The second forum for "Campus 
D'•!ogue on R:ice" will begin today at 4 
p.m. in Faner Hall, Room lOOS. 
The forum, "Ways to Build Bridges," 
will be an opportunity for students to 
discuss reactions and solutions to 
instances of stereotyping or misunder-
standings. 
The series of fo!llms is sponsored by 
the College of Liberal Arts and several 
SIUC departments. For more informa-
tion, call Robbie Lieberman at 453-7882. 
- Daphne Retter 
NATION 
WEST LAFAYETTE IND. 
Woman arrested after . 
shooting at ex-husband 
The ex-wife of an ABC cameraman 
all~gedly pulled a gun and fired two shots 
at him inside Purdue University's Ross-
Ade Stadium several hours before the 
university's game S.lturday against 
Wisconsin. • 
Samuel Tamez, 42, a freelance cam-
eraman,was not injured. 
He wrestled the woman, Terry M. 
Tamez, 37, of San Antonio, tc, the 
ground and held her for university police. 
She was arrested on an attempted murder 
charge, Purdue officials said. 
NEWPORT R.I. 
Navy_ !ocates EgyptAir 
flight data recorder 
The Navy Tuesday morning found 
the flight data recorder from EgyptAir 
Flight 990 and sent it by helicopter to 
Washington where investigators will sift 
through its digital information for the 
first real clue on what brought the Boeing 
767down. 
The crash-resistant box surrounding 
the recorder was damaged, but specialists 
with the National Transportation Safety 
Board will not km,w whether the 
recorder itself ,v:is damaged until they 
attempt to read it. 
Even if the recorder is in perfect 
shape, it may take days to decipher its 
contents. 
The flight data recorder, located 245 
feet deep, contains mor!c than 70 mea· 
surements of the plane's altitude; air-
speed, control surfac·e movements, crew 
actions, srtems operations and other 
measurements. 
The Deep Drone, a remotely operated 
undenvater velticle operating off the USS 
Grapple, spotted the recorder about 5 
a.m. It had been separated from its sonar 
locator "pinger," hut the Deep Drone · 
· happened to spot it with its video c_amera 
as it dug toward the pinger. 
The cockpit voice recorder remained 
on the silty bottom of the Atlantic 
Ocean, but salv:ige ships have heard its 
pinger. The Magnum, a second underwa-
ter vehicle, suffered damage to its fiber 
optic umbilical cord during the night and 
was raised for repairs. 
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OUR WORD 
Liquor cap hurts more than· it helps 
With the Liquor Advisory Board's rc:comme~da-
tion to establish three new.liquor licenses in the area 
of South Illinois Avenue, the heat now is on the City 
Council to make sure their votes resemble their cur-
rent views of our night life rather than their fears of 
the past. 
Last Thursd-:iy, the board recommended the 
approval of two Class B-2 liquor licenses and one 
Class C liquor license. The Nov.16 meeting of the 
Council now will determine the fate of those recom-
mendations. To echo our pn:vious opinions of the 
liquor license cap, its time for a change, and we 
believe council approval of these licenses is appropri-
ate for the city's current atmosphere surrounding 
nighttime entertainment. 
The council said it best themselves in their ..iis-
cussions of the Strip closur= experiment that would 
block off Southern Illinois Avenue to vehicle traffic 
at a set time from Freeman Street to Cherry Street:· 
the Strip is a much mellower place than it used to be 
where activities aren't much different from what go.:s 
on at.other universities .. 
1\vo of the license approvalJ would are even likely 
to further disperse the crowd that currently assem-
bles on the Strip <luring the weekend. The riots 
ceased a considerable time ago it terms of student 
turnover and city ordinances must now be changed 
to suit our new population. · . · 
It's time to 'stop punishing potential local busi-
nesses by laws designed to prevent childish actior.s. 
The liquor license cap was established in 1995 to 
quell the violence and protect local businesses from 
being damaged. However ii:i. a time. of relative peace, 
such as exists now, it is the ordinances themselves' 
that arc doing the damage. New business increases . 
competition and promotes diversification th~t leads 
to increase i~ the quality of business overall.- . · 
Truly, Carbondale doesn't lose anything in granti-
ng these applications and doing away with. the liquor 
licemc cap. The increase in business revenue is -,bvi-
ous but, if it's loss of control the council fears then 
realistically, what docs eliminating the cap do? It 
doesn't dissoh-e the Liquor Actvisory Board ~r the 
Liquor Control Commission _and their power to 
approve and deny licenses. It does, however, ensure 
that liquor licens,e applications will actually have to 
be evaluated on merit and feasibility instead of just 
adherence to traditional safety fears. Evaluation on 
merit, now there's a novel idea. . · · , . 
By those standards we have three responsible 
busir.i:ss owners·looking to get the most out of their 
establishments and potential e~tablishments. None of. 
these owners arc newcomers to the Carbondale busi~ 
ness scene; rathe~ they all already contribute _success.-
fully to local business. After.taking all the.businesses 
and their owners and community history into con-
sideration and seeing all the ovenvhclming positives · 
all that's left is fear of the past. · · 
There's such a thing as being too safe, too careful. 
In the big picture, Carbondale.existed before the 
liquor license cap and it will exist after the cap is 
gone. It's now up to the city council to decide ho~v 
prosperous and successful that future existence 
will be. ' 
Voice your·_opinions, StQp cutting faculty 
In the all-faculty r:ncc:;ting Oct. 26, 
interim Chancellor John Jackson. 
announced plans for a number of capi-
tal improvements: a new sports stadi-
um, a new fine arts building; a ~tudent 
scnices and human resources building, 
and th~ re11ovations of Anthony Hall 
to begin this summer and to continue 
until 2002. · 
Interim Provost Tom Guernsey 
presented a less-optimistic report 
stressing limiterl financial resources 
and the possible implementation of 
position control (by which his lines are 
filled for any given department) and 
Responsibility Centered Management 
(by which a number of faculty lines are 
determined by revenues based largely 
on numbers of students). Both of 
Guenm:y's proposed solutions recycle 
arguments used in the past to justify 
ways of cutting faculty positions. 
The juxtaposition of these two 
· reports, one proposing the outlay of 
significant funds on m:· .. h•;ldings, and 
· the other stressing a limitation of 
resources that may decrease faculty 
lines yet further, leads to some ques-
tions: Who is going to be left to te.t~ 
Voice of the People appears Wednesdays 
and represents ihe opinion of the author(s). 
Mary l..1mb is a prolessor in English. 
Her opinion does not neces~rily reflect 
that of the DMY ~GYl'TWL 
iu;d the cutting 6f faclilty lines contin-
~s. ~ .. ·" , 
I am not suggesting SIUC begin to 
eliminate: staff. I am suggesting, how-
ever, that the cutting of faculiy lines . 
has reached a point tlut. is endangering · . 
. our programs. Without solid a.1d illno-
------------ • vative academic programs, SIUC can~ 
not continue to recruit and n:ll'.in our 
current numbers pf students, r,or can it 
continue to attrJ.ct cxccllent faculty. If 
student numbers dc:cline, at some 
in these new buildings? Why couldn't 
· the funds planned for capital improve-
ments be used in part for faculty posi-
tions, such as endowed chairs? 
A look at the factbook on the SIU 
webpage shows that between 1994 and 
1993, SIUC lost 60 tenure/tenure track 
lines (-9 pi;rcc:nt), as wcll as 152 gradu-
ate assistantships (-~ percent). In that 
time; SIUC gained 39 administrativl: 
lines (+8 percent). 
Recently, Ch~C)·l Farabaugh of 
Institutional Research released figum 
to a subcommittee of the Chanccllor•s· 
l'i.,nning and Budget Committee 
m•.:illng that SIUC is ovc:r;taffc:d 
compared to its peers. Separating fac-
:!ltv frcm staff numbers mi:als, how-
C\.;r, that SIVC ;. ;;;g,,::icantiy .:."der• 
staffed _in faculty compared to jr,, peers. 
point, ~ryoite, not just faculty, will 
lose pos1nons. 
I am asking all staff - administra-
tive, AP, civil service, as wcll as faculty 
- to voice their concerns to this 
administration as it continues to "bill" 
colleges so that the S 1.1 million 
.. incom~ fund shortfall comes out of 
·academic programs, including faculty 
pcis1.ti_ons. The University cannot con-
tinue to support its curren_t size on _a 
shrinking population of fawlty. 1bis is 
not "right~sizing;~ this is down-::izing. 
This University could grow ar.d pros-
per if funds wen: diverted back to fac-
ulty and academic pro~ms. The cut• . 
ting has got to stop. · · 
, HAILBOX 
The answer is not politics 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Wednesday you ran an editorial titled 
"Losing sight of good political tactics" in w!iich 
you claim Students for Excellence in Education 
goals arc achic:,nble only if their f.attle is fought 
using the "art of politics.• 
In other words, ifS.E.E. wishes to oppose 
the Board ofT rustees, they must do so on the 
board's home court under the board's rules .. 
As they used to say on television, ·•v;rrrry 
i!ltercstin"'." But stupid. 
At a university where ihe trustees arc 
appointed, not elected, and therefore immune 
to public pressure ·and opinion; where e\-cn the 
rules they arc supposed 10 follow, such as the 
political make-up of the board, appear to be 
unenforceable; where members of the adminis-
tration can make 2J·}'Car cxdusive contracts 
with a friend without the approval of either the 
, . board or staff attorneys; where fonnc: politi-
cians-turned-faculty can pull strings in 
\Vashington, D.C., to try lo change the law 
and protect this same friend against his 
, employers who feel his work isn't up to stan· 
dards, politics~as-usu:il is not the solution. It is 
lhe problem. · 
Fa·culty needs role model 
diversity and change 
DEAR EDITOR: 
. Sli.JC has a history of admitting and grad-
uating students of dive= backgrounds. Role 
models ;arc needed. Minority faculty numbers 
arc low. Greater faculty diversity should be 
sought. Change is needed, l:,ut impossible in 
the current environment. 
Mr. Norm>od calls fo, change without 
supporting the agents of change. He is 
· estranged from faculty, the one population at 
the University that truly wants change. 
The J .oard docs not listen to those who 
speak for change: The board has not respond-
ed to po,siblc violations of student civil liber-
ties. The bo:1:d has demonstrated contempt 
for faculty view. 
The board voted to dismiss the one person 
who brought hope of change. The board 
· forced another fem:ile chancellDr from her 
pc,st in ~wardnille: · . 
The board pursued policies that resulted in 
lo,ver funding at our University than at any 
other major state•supportrd university. . 
The board has kept our avenge salaries so 
~:wm;~:ri~:'.3"not offer competitive ~aries 
Norwood accused the faculty of ncism, 
but faculty arc not empowered to make hiring 
decisions. 
When something is wrong in an organiza-
~on, you must lay fault with those who have 
the· pmver to fix it. He m~st accept a portion 
of blame himself. He is in a position of 
power and has failed to act. . '• 
In 11 months, fonner Chancellor 
·Argersingcr hired five African-American'fac-
ulty, more tha.n under.any recent administr:1· 
tion. She disi:uss_ed this issue with the Faculty 
S:nate Executive Committee. Shi: presented 
the concept_of making SIUC "the University" 
for developing faculty of divcr~ity. The sup-
port for this effort w:is lost with her untimely 
dismissal · ·· -·· 
Thus, if Mr. Nonvood is rcally serious 
· about faculty div:rsity he sh_ould:· support !..lie 
faculty association's attempt to raise faculty 
pay to that of our peers; initiate a conversation 
· with faculty interested in creating an incentive 
prognrri for a diversity;centercd gnduate 
honors prognm at SIUC; admit that his_ vote 
to remove the only administrator representing 
true change was wrong; and support her. rein-
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Safety i~ the name of the ga~e 
TRAVIS MORSE 
DAILY Em'ITIAN 
For Linda Young, the h:ll'dest part 
ofinvcnting a board game was getting 
someone to listen to her ideas. 
"I contacted several different busi-
nesses, and they ,~ere all dead ends," 
said Young, a speech language pathol-
ogist from Murphysboro. "But I knew 
in my heart, I was supposed to follow 
through with this game." 
Fifteen '"::lrs ago, Young's persis-
tence paid ..,ff when Tee Pee Toys 
manufactured her game and it was 
picked up by stores across the counny, 
including several in the Carbondale 
area. 
Tom Russell, general manager of 
the toy company, said he was attract-
ed to the game's originality. l , 
"l hadn't seen any game that cov- '-:..;..."------''--_,_.,=--_i..~c.:....---' 
• JASON KN&R - DAILY l:GYmAN ' 
In an attempt to teach children and still have fun, Linda Young. a speech 
pathologist from Murphysboro, has aeated "Bee Safe or Bee Sorry," an 
exciting board game that teaches children about everyday dangers and the 
ercd all the different facets of safety," 
Russell said. "Plus, th~ game is fun to 
play, and that's how children learn."' '· 
The board g.une, Bee Safe or Bee 
Sorry; teaches children safety by rein-
forcing positive behavior. Recently, 
Young was asked to revise the game to 
incorporate contemporary safety con-
·cems. 
"Fifteen years ago, the focus of the 
importance of safe.ty. · · 
· In addition to teaching safety, manager of the University Bookstore, 
Young assures the game also teaches saidthegameshouldbeofgreatinter-
kids about reading,_ counting and est to parents in the community. 
shapes. "I'm planning on ordering the 
1be board game is made up of · revised t.dition. r-:causc we've already 
game was strangers, the 
dangers of fire and bicy-
cle safety," Young said. 
1bere arc so many more 
dangers out there today, 
so I've revised. the game 
to incorporate things like 
guns, gangs and vio- · 
ff!2f1:l#JW=I 
different colors and . had a few teachers call to ask ifit was 
shapes, and it teaches available," Perschbacher said. "It's 
children basic counting inexpensive, and it provides a constant 
skills," Young said. "Also, reminder to kids to avoid strangers 
children who can't read and stay safe." 
• Bee Safe or Bee Sorry 
is available at Murdale 
Jenee." 
David.Turner, execu-
tive director of -the 
. True Value for $5. It 
socr. will be sold at 
the University 
Bookstore and at 710 
Bookstore in 
Carbondale. 
get visual stimulation Perschbacher also thinks it is 
from the illustrated cards cxtrcmdy important .to teach these 
. and that can hdp them a safety skills to children when they arc 
=-deal as ~ey learn to you~ere's more of an awareness 
The· genesis of this these days to teach kids more about 
Illinois . · Principal's 
Association, said he thinks the game 
is a fun and clever way to teach kids 
safety. 
"l\-c never .seen · another safety 
board game like this, and we're going 
to make dementary school teachers 
aware of the game," Turner ~aid. "It's 
extraordinarily clever, and it shows 
children the consequences of their 
•actions and awards them if they act 
safdy." 
game, according to safety at a younger age, and this kind 
Young, was a Reader's Digest article of game is the perfect ~vay to do that," 
dealing with the different w.iys to Perschbacher said. 
teach childreri safety. '. • To Young, it all comes down to 
"This article said• parents should early intervention. 
d:visc games to teach children safety "l used to teach second grade in 
and something just clicked in my Florida, and I know how important it 
mind," Young said. "I came up i.vith is for young children to learn about 
some ideas and' asked my friends · safety," Young said. "I'm just happy 
about it, and theywereveiyencourag- , that I might be able to hclp open up 
ing." dialogue between parents and their 
Michael Perschbacher, assistant children about safety." 
Diet high in soy ·protein may help 
prevent cardiovascular disorders 
TRAVIS MORSE 
DAILYEclYITIAN 
Research at SIUC involving ~ts 
and soy proteins may-hdp prevent 
tver and cardiovascul:ll' disorders in 
humans. 
Tests perfo:-med by researchers 
indicate that a diet high in soy Pl'O". 
tcins can vastly decrease the size of a 
rat's liver. Because the human cardio-
vascul:ll' system is so similar, soy pro-
.teins could ·prove effective in prevent-
ing human liver disorders. · . 
"Rats aic one of the better modds 
we have for a hwnan cardiovascular 
system," said William Banz, a nutri-
tion· physiologist in the Dep:ll'lment 
of Animal Science, Food ::nd 
Nutrition .. 
"They're monogastric, (one stom-
ach). and they're much better for 
research th•n a horse or :i cow." 
Chronic liver disease, specifically 
fatty li\-er • '1d cirrhosis, has been on 
the rise in the United States since 
World War II and has become one of 
· the most prominent causes of death in 
men. 
"The simple truth is the liver does-
n't work as .well if it's load..:d down 
,vith fat," sa:d Winters, an. assistant 
professor in. the Department of 
Animal Science, Food and Nutrition. 
The liver essentially cleans your 
blood, so if it's not running right, you 
· ca,n d"cvdop all sorts of health prob-
lems. • . 
Banz and colleagc'!s Mic.1tacl 
Peluso, Michad Shanahan and.Todd 
Winters arc leading an effort to pro,'C ·• 
how beneficial a diet high in soy pro-
teins can be when it comes to pre-
venting liver disorders and other car-
diovascul:ll' diseases. 
Fat build-up is not directly darn~ 
aging to th:: liver, but a fatty liver con-
dition accompanies several diseases in 
humans including cirrhosis, diabetes 
and d~ted triglyceride lcvds. 
In the SIUC study, the researchers 
found a. diet high in soy protein 
reduced the size oflivcrs on genetical-
ly obese rats to that of normal-sized 
animals. 
The rescar..h m'Ca!ed that a soy 
protein diet lowered the liver choles-
terol level· on rats, as well, and 
changed their blood clotting mecha-
nisms, which could pm-i:nt lodgings 
in their veins ;::id arteries. 
Banz 'said there could be many 
,vays to apply tltis research to humans. 
"This research is mainly preventa-
tive, but it could ha,'C treatment appli-
cations," Banz said. "We know a soy 
1liet positively affects glucose lcvds, 
cholesterol lcvds and platelet scnsitiv• 
ity, whiclt arc all conditions rel:ttrd to 
heart di=:. diabetes and obesity." 
The key to appl)ing this research 
is getting people to change their 
lifestyles. . . 
"It's really a question of people 
changing their lifestyles ~ well as 
•hc:ir diets because :nost people don't 
get any soy proteins," Banz said. "The 
fact is people these days arc c:iting a 
lot more, while doing a lot 1-::ss." 
. Experimentation began four )'C:ll'S 
ago in conjunction ,vith the School of 
Medicine and is · financed by the 
Illinois Council . on Food · and 
Agricultural Research and the Illinois 
Soy Program Operating Board. 
"Soybeans arc a major coriimodity 
in Illinois and a lot of phytocstrogen 
(~trogen·like compounds found in 
plants) research is being done," 
Winters said. "We knew we could get 
money to study soy products.n 
Qriginally, the researchers were 
just looking at how a soy diet could 
improve cardiovascular health. 
"\Ve v:cre initially looking at other 
cardiovascular problems like platelets 
and normalizing glucose," Banz said. 
"The fatty liver reduction ,vas a posi-
tive side effect we noticed." 
Eventually, their research over-
lapped into the School of Medicine, 
and Shanahan, a physiology professor, 
carn1.; on board. 
"My part of the research was pur· 
suing the effects of soy· on platdet 
activity,n Shan.ihan said. "Some peo-
ple have hyperactive platdets which 
can cause strokes and other unwanted 
blood clots. It's another important 
aspect of the research." 
Last April, at a meeting of the 
Federation of American Scientists for 
• Experimental Biology in Washington 
D.C., the SIUC research team report-
ed their findings. . 
Consequently, the federation's 
1999 journal will C:ll'f)' an abstract 
:ibout their research. Winters ho1:--es 
tf-js will eventually lead to the dcve!-
opme ,t of therapeutic applications 
"Hopefully, once these health 
studies come out, more people .will 
consider soy products," Winters said. 
•w~ have patents pending on certain 
products, and ,ve hope to market 
them to soy companies."· · 
Shanahan sail;l their ultimate goal 
is to do what all scientists try to do. 
"We want to find the beneficial 
health effects and also define why it is 
beneficial," Shanahan said. "That'.~ 
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The pros and 1 cons of Internet 2 
TIM BARRETT 
DAILY EGYi'nAN 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson's 
plan to. join a nation-wide team 
directed at improving the Internet has 
created budgeting concerns for one 
'l}niversity official.· 
Jackson announced, plans for the 
Univ=ity to join Internet 2 by fall 
2001 in his strategic plan presented on 
Oct.26. 
Internet 2 is an effort between 
more than 160 United States univer-
sities ,vorking with gov-
cmrnent and industry in 
an attempt to advance 
. ties inmh•ed in the project must com- of files and information. 
mit a minimum ofS500,000 a year to The cost of maintuning the four 
testing and developing technology. Tl lines is about S22,000 annually 
Other costs include a S25,000 annual compared to a projected annual cost 
membership fee and.any cost raised of S960,000 for operating four 0C3 
by the· cre:.tion of an application connections, Belt. said. 
development team dedicated to • Jackson said· the Uni,·ersity was 
lnternet2.. considering costs, but upgrading 
Jackson• said the Univernity's SIUC's infrastructure would have to 
involvementwith Internet2 would be be done eventually. , 
consistent with other major r.:search Belt said the University's current 
universities. needs do not necessitate an upgrade 
Jim Belt is the acting director of and that upgrading to OC3 conncc-
Information Te_chnolog_1; SIU C's tioa~ would be done if t!. ·re ,vas a 
departmeni ~esponsi- need for it. , . 
ble for providing-tech- "We haven't had any problems 
1 Internet technology and 
applications. 
· nological infrastructure with speed or conductivity," Belt saidc 
• To learn more about and resources to stu- "We have not exceeded capacity y~t." 
Internet 2, log on to dents. Busy connectio~. preventing. stu-
http://www.intemet2.edu. He said he is;cov..-il~ <!«;µts from dialing into the Internet 
CARBONDALE, IL 
104-0 E. Walnut 
529-3881 
r--~----, 
1 It Takes 2: 1 
I Get 2 Medium Pi-a.as with f 
12 Toppings, plus 2 sides of( 
I your choice for only ·.. i' : 
J_ $1··_··5··· 99: I I: · · ; I· 
I (Make it la~cs-for $2 per pi~a) I.· 
iAqualitypzzatakcs~tobake,pa.ien:eis. I 
l=:"!"1-~!'=.wsn= l . I 
lll'ro"criy. . . Q I 




r-~-----,1Family Feast I 
:Lunch Buffet:: $ J.··_·_6. ___ 9_ 9_.. .: (' (served daily til 2 pm) II I 
·1 $J 69 II UumboCombo,oranyspcc:iah:y, I· 
I · · · · 11 with aidca or chccscatlcb ar.d I . •trcuacl d=cn·plna) . . · 
I 11=:-~:"'~~~ I 
I . 1•=~~"""<mer. ~ I_ 
I Al/YouCanEEt Vanetyoff'izza, l~r~c:"1~ 1~ _ -~ _J =~a°:':::~~ r- - - - -- - -,. 
I Kids.40centsper~arupto '1 Buy An, Large. I 
I 70yeaisold,indudesdrink 1, Pina and Get A I 
I Aquaitypzzatakestitretobake, 1, ~edium of I' : :~=~1 . :, Choice for only I 
c·~~l.:::./9.:.. ___ y.J,_ $5· . oo - i 
r;-;- ------,1 . . 1· 
1D1nner !Juffet 'b2i~i:~~is : 
l_(Mon., Tue., & Wed. S-8PM)IIC01"""'1°'dsaultpc,at1er. ~- 1-! I I o.-e"""?'· . 
I l~I~'°= l_;Z;;. - - - .J 
I · $4. 29 tf M;dium -Ta~o 7· 
I 11 Piua or Any l 
l
l,Alliou~~EatVarietyofPizza,Oven ,1,; Spec_ialty · I 




Salad. Kids .40 cents per year up to IO I · · · 
years old, indudes drink I · I 
I Kids 4 and ~"::Ji!~~e with adult I I · · . · I; 
I II {Make it a Large for only $2) I 
,~=~~~~ . 11~-n::-,;~·is,, 1· 
i=~~tpc<am. ~ u=~~p,ram. . ~- I 
l!ald~~!... ~ - - _J~1~1=~ -~ _;. _J; 
Today's Internet 
stemmed from academ-
ic and fed=ral research 
networks of the 1980s. Applications 
such as e-mail and the World Wide 
Web were results of those invest-
ments. 
Those involved vii.th Internet 2 
hope· to continue with the success of 
the Internet by dcvcloping. applica-
tions like digittl libraries and'viitual 
laboratories that are not supported by. 
the current Intern~t technology. 
· Internet 2 mapdates that universi-· 
cerried the cost of join~ are caused by.a limited modem pool, 
ing the Internet 2 mission is not eco- not by the Tl ~nncctions. 
nomically fea~ible. · Internet 2 would not be a separate 
"There is going to be quite an outmc: physical · network, but would · help 
lay of funds to pcalc everything up," bring together universities and corpo- . 
Belt said. rations through· existing Internet con-
That outlay of funds would· nections and test new technology. 
include upgrading the University's Oth.:r uniyersities from Illinois 
four Tl circuit conne;tions to OC3 involved iii the proj~ . include th_e 
connections, increasing capacity from· University of Illinois· _ Urbana-· 
the campus' network to. the Internet Champaign, University of Illinois 
tenfold. Theincreased·capacitywould Chil?gO and' the University 
allow for faster and bigger downloads of Chicago. 
Genealogy:_ a stoiy of life and :of hist9ry 
NATHANIEL PARK State, Marriages, Tennessee ' gram at home too.~ . 
0AJLYE.GYM1AN Ncwspaper,Records; Social Security CD-ROMs aid"in the search of 
Death Index and·1870 Ohio Census , family_ information by-m~ the 
Betty Glover spent countless will b,c available for testing and tin- · process of finding loved· ones muc)i 
hours '-\ithin the John A. Logan kering along with many other CD- . quicker.The faster speeds of the cp~ 
College Library attempting to fi11d a . ROMs devoted to helping cid a per- ROM allow. the Genealogy Society 
· link in hlstoiy, which would tell the son in biological ~tOiy. · · of Southern Illinois to add large 
story to her past. Glover said many pc:ople interest- amounts of data to its $'eady large 
Glover, a member of the ed in studying ~cir family histories · librar,. making lts accessibility faster 
Genealogy Society of Southern are not certain where to begin the a,n.d~ier. . . ., :· 
'Illinois,hasmadeahobbyofleaming process. She said the societys. vast · 'While . Sunday's. presentation 
how to dig-up information about her library resources can. benefit tHe . focuses on the use of CD-RO Ms for 
family history and is p~ng to search: _ . gene'.iiogic.l study, Oliver said the 
s4at:: her resea,rching_ tips with th~. . "Whe_n you fus.t begin t~_study; ,so_ci~typasacoll_ectjonof<?!fi,c;.d!11"or-
publ1c_ at 2;15_ p.m. Sunday at a,. yourfamilytree,youmi: . •,· • . • matton sources,av:uhble 
demonstration of genealogical as many family mem- · .- for individual use. 
sources on CD-RO.Ms at the John_ hers back as you can," · "We have a section of 
A.LoganCo]JegeLibrary. Gloversaid.uWhenyou •lheG~~alogy. the library.at John A.· 
The group wants Sundays activi- can't go any further, t!i,at . Society of Southern Logan open to the pub~ 
tics to expand interest in preserving is when the research Illinois will present a: lie," Oliver said: "People· 
~outhem Illinois family histories. begins .,,-- our sources demonstraticn of · " can do individual 
· "Naturally; we would like to pro- can . help with that CD-ROMs at 2:15 pm. research using our books, 
mote genealogy," Glover _said. ~we. process." . Sunday at the John A · microfilm and have the 
want to encourage people to research Society member ~~~~~?i~rary. chance to talk ,vith other 
their f~ily trees the best they can." Tullyne Oliver said the _______ people wo'rking on· 
The society's focus for its month- program allows f':Ople geneal~gy." . 
ly meeting is to promote the uses of. to take a hands-(?ri Glover said research-
genealogical sources on CD-ROM. approach to computer recorded ing her family history has been an 
Genealogy is the study or record of genealogical information. ~citing experience. · 
descent in· individual families. "We will have several CD0 ROMs "It is. interesting to learn where 
Information obtained from the com- set up. wich the Family Tree Maker. your great-great-great grandparents 
puter format includes census,' land, progr-... n," Oliver said: "We will give': ~me fro!1);" Glover saidc "When the 
military and church records. . a demonstration to show people how genealogy bug bites you, it is_ hard to 
Demonstrations of the Illinois to use the Family Tree ~r pro-_ getaway from it." 
Senate OKs $1 increase· in minforr~um-wage 
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES 
College students with part-time 
minimum ,vage jobs came a bit closer 
to getting a pay raise Tuesday, but 
there's still several hurdl~ facing a pro-
posed increase to the minimum wage. 
The Senate voted Tuesday · to 
increase the minimum-,vage $1 ever 
three y=•· The Rcpublican~backed 
proposal calls for the hike to be tied 
with up to $18.4 billion in tax ruts to 
small business owners. 
President Clinton said ·he would 
veto the Rcpubli~ measure since it S650--an-hour ,vage paid in Oregon. · . 
was rife ,vith "unfair and excessive tax'• The other states areAlas!o., Califorru:i;· 
breaks to special interests." Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, 
. Clinton wants Congress to pass a Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Democratic bill which would raise the Vermont and Washington. 
minimum wage by a dollar over two If the GOP bill beoomes law, the 
years, without large tax 01!'.5. The . minimum wage would rise by35 cents 
Senate has rejected the Democratic · in March 2000, by 35 cents more in 
altemative,whichwouldhavc.provided March 2001 and30 cents in-March 
$9.6 billion in bX relief, while_ raising 2002.About 11 million work= would 
othe:- taxes. · be directly affected, half of them 
Ten· states and the District of younger. workers under age 24 and 
Columbia require: minimum wages many of the·m holders of 
higher than $5.15 an how;incllldinga part-tim~jobs. · 
New }Aich3:el Crichton novel Still Bnder wraps 
PAUL D. CoLFORD 
NEWSDAY 
The prolific Michael Crichton 
has written . • uThe Andromeda 
Strain," "Jurassic Park," 
"Disclosure," "The I:.ost World" and 
a· bunch of other novels that have 
·thrilled· readers and: become hit 
movies, too. But what exactly. is 
"Timelinc," the new Crichton caper 
that goes on sale next ,veek? 
To head off a Hollywood feeding 
frenzy over the book, the Alfred K. 
Knopf division of Random· HC'use 
has guarded copies of the. manu-
script as it, plans· a confident first 
printing of · 1.5 million. copies. 
Amazon~com, the online superstore, 
offers only a, hazy description of the. 
book and Crichton's own· Web site 
(www.crichton-official:c_om) sho,w 
, the cover, peri(!d. •: 
"T!l11eline" will offer a painstak-
·. ing reconstruction of 14th-century 
life. "I think_ there's a perception 
that we live in an unprecedented 
world," Crichton tells EW, "It's 
aboµt .time for. pevple to recognize 
that almost everything has ~ histo-
ry; not to know that is to be struck 
by . everything, fresli,ly, . in a 
foolish way." 
_N_e_w_s ______ ...;,_ _____________ ..:D:;::.11:::,LY EGmm _____________ W_E_DN_E_SD_A..;.Y,_N_o_vE_M_BE_R_l-'0 ..... 1_9_9_9_• _7 
Toy wars heat up between 
Burger King, McDonald's · 
<iREC HERNANDEZ But the size and scope of the onslaught 
La; ANGlllS TIMES upcoming promotional battle "My son will tiy and bring me 
between Burger King and here every day the entire time," she 
Sandy· Peters expects to make McDonald's "is taking the intensity to said. "I know l'1l have to set some llin-
many trips to Burger King in the another level," said Ron Paul, prcsi- its, but I know we11 probably be here 
coming weeks, but it's not the food dent ofTechnomic, a Chicago restau- at least three times a week. He's aazy 
that will be turning her into a fast- rant consulting fum. And the smart about Pokemon." 
· food fanatic. It's a case of Pokemon betting is on Pokemon, to the chagrin Pokemon has surpassed the bil-
fcvcr. of some McD'.lnald's franchisees who , lion-dollar mark as a global entertain-
In an unprecedented _blitz of say the chain's long-term deal with ment brand in. the past year, and 
spending. and promotion, Miami- Disney has kept them from partici,- Burger King is teaming up with the 
based Burger King Corp. on pating in what promises to be the pudgy little characters when they arc 
Wednesday will launch its largest biggest movie tic-in of the year. icd hot For Burger King, which has 
marketing campaign ever, spending . Burger King, the nation's No. 2 8,000 U.S. restaurants, the Po~mon 
S22 million to' promote a toy give- burger chain, will trot out 57 different promotion is its biggest gambit yet in 
awaytied to "Pokemon: The Fust Pokemontaysin56days-i.. 11ding itsefforttoclosetheconsiderablegap 
Movie," the Warner Bros; anima~ed a set of 151 trading cards - 7 in an with McDonald's, which. has about • 
film that opens that day. effort to lure children, and their par- 13,000 U.S. locations. Burger King, 
Not to be outdone, McDonald's ents, . back repeatedly. McDonald's owned by the London-based con-
Corp. will spend S30 million to pro-"' will roll out 20 different Toy Story · glomerateDiagco,sawits sharcofthe 
mote "foy Stoiy 2," the sequel to toys in its Happy Meals, an unusually U.S. fast-food market grow to 21.9 
Walt Disney Co.'s 199S animated laige number for the Oak Brook, Ill.- percent last year, from 17.2 percent in 
blockbuster. . · basedchain. · 1993. McDonald's market share is 
The face-off between Toy Story's "I really feel sony for the parents," nearly 43 percent · 
Buzz Lightyb.r and Pokemon's . Paul said. "It's going to be, 'Mom, let's 1lle Pokemon movie could help 
P-ikach~ arc the latest big-~ucks '?l- go to Burger King ~or Jun~ Dad, narrow ~at· gap. M~vie-industry 
laborauons between movie studios · let's go to McDonald s for dinner."' experts think the film will be a smash, 
and fast-food chains, which have Peters, dining at a Burger King with U.S. box office sales ranging any-
become an annual rite of the summer last week in California's• Orange where from S7S million to SlOO mil-
. and the holiday seasons. County, is already dreading the lion or more. 
Committee to look ~t parental notificatiotj. 
KAT SOIWARTZ 
~
A committee of 21 representa-
tives fror.1 numerous University of 
Illinois groups and dey.irtmen~ will 
meet in a week and a half to look at 
a draft of a proposed.parental notifi-
cation policy. · · 
- University concerns while_ still mak-
ing the policy effective, said Student 
Senate Caucus President Lawrence 
Tabone. The committee's gQal is to 
write a policy by the· spring semester 
and put it into effect by next fall, 
Riley said. 
A variety of students and admin-
istrators act as representatives, rang-
ing from Riley to four students, 
including Student Trustee Dave 
Cocagnc. The policy would give the 
University the right to notify the 
parent of a student who has violated 
alcohol laws and is under 21. 
The representatives will share the 
input they have gathered from· the 
community to edit and amend the 
{mli:, said. Dean of Students Bill 
the committee has been trying 
to address both ·student and ~ey said he researched the poll-
. cies and drug and alcohol use o'n 
other college campuses, including 
Big Ten schools. Riley estimated he 
has presented the information to 
five or six groups in the last two 
weeks." 
By having different :;roups · 
involved, members of the committee 
hope to accurately gauge what is best 
for the University and community, 
Tabone said. Members plan on get-
ting an idea of what aspects of 
already existing policic.• would work 
at the University, Tabone said. 
Department representatives will also 
bring their concerns and suggestions. 
ill you be prepared? 
"' , You think all it takes· to get a job and succeed fs a degree? 
You need communication skills. time management skills, and 
· experience handling responsibility. 
Get an education outside the classroom. too. 
STUDENT· RESIDENT ASSISTANT. APPUCATIONS 
AVAILABLE. NOWI. 
You can obtain an application packet from any on campus 
SRA or any_ residence hall Area Office. · 
To be an SRA you mu;;t have at least a 2.5 GPA oi.d 50 credit how•3 
· by the time emF!oyment begins. 
This is a security sensitive position. Before any offer is made, the Univer:ity will 
· conduct a pre-employll)ent background investigation, 
which includes a criminal background check .. 
~niversity Housi~g _Is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action employer. 
I went to a parfy the other rijt with a 'couple of friends. 
Everyone was there. We met some guys we knew 
and we were all dancing, I put my drink down to go 
to the bathroom. When I came back, I finished it off, 
I don, know, It was weird... one dmk and It l~t ixe 
six. I mean, allcf a few rm.rte~ I a totaly out of ~ 
1r 1 ';. Ir.ends ware outside • • tati,g 119 




a. . • ~.1t' I w:ke up ~ight holls late£ 
I know I was raped. I ;.,st cat1 remetrber how or why. 
i ! 
Wa!ch wr.at you're crinling. Eicause rapists hM a ne'H wu~n. Dosing drir.u with drugs file Ruffies 
or GHB. Wni~ can Im mt }IJlll a~ilir/ to fight back. kd )tar MDI'/ ol what vm done to )Ult. 
Rape Cruis Scniccs of the Women•~ Center 
24 hour cruis hotline_S29-2324 or 1-800-,334-2094 · 
C 
,r1 HOM DAY 
~~~~t'"•· C AABW 
,iJA,,i'' . SAlE· 
!~tf l~!lt~ 3 
. ':;';' iii?':.;y{J 
<>>.STUDENT'.CENTEF: HALL OF FAME & 
If.\''.;:{~,r~'.iONAL LOUNGE 
?~.r• MO~EJ_~AN?S CRAFTSPEOPLE 
'!'./:,DISCOVER :rHE UNIQUE GIFT FOR 
::;\:0•• S()MEONE SPECIAL ON YOUR. 
tJ;,t .. HOi.JDAY.SHOPPING LIST 
~,~\';t;~~ 
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With your SIUC "Debit Daw~" 
Account, you don't have to worry 
about carrying cash. As long as 
you have money in your account, 
you'll enjoy convenient. 
purchasing power without 
carrying cash at many 
locations on and off campus. 
Saf~t, 
The "D~bit D~w~ ~ · 
Accounf is safer· than 
carrying cash.··• Funds 
. deposited.into your 
personal account 
may be used only by 
you .. This program is 
available to all SIUC 
.Students, Faculty & Staff 
and is separate from the 
University Housing 
Meal Plan. 
Simply present your SIUC ID 
card anc yo'ur purchase will be 
automatically subtracted from 
your account. Your remaining 
balance will be displayed after each 
transaction so·you will always know 
how much money is in Y.our acco~nr. 
Check Cashing Window- Student Center 
M~nday - Satutjiay 8:00am - 9:00pm 
Sunday 11:00am-_9:00pm . . 
Arguments heard in activity fees case 
JOAN 81SKUPIC 
\VA51IINGTON l'osr 
· speech and suggested to Lorence that his position would sti-
fle that. 
The Supreme Coun heard arguments Tuesday in an 
import:mt free speech dispute over whether a public unh'l:r-
sity can force students to pay activity fees that arc chaMeled 
to campus groups that engage in political advocacy the stu-
dents might oppose. 
Susan Ullrnan, representing the Univcrsityof\Visconsin, 
defended the student fees based on the school's interest in 
fostering a wide range orvoices and its ovr:r.tll educational 
mission. She said the program docs not favor certain ideolo-
gies or particular views. 
Justice David Souter was one of the most acti,i: ques-
tioners, suggesting at one point that if tht" student fees 
broadly st•pportcd a range of groups and voices it would pass 
constitutional muster. 
Many state unh crsities ha\,: student fee fonnulas, and an 
C\1:ntual ruling in the case could affect state universities 
natiom\ide, ~s well as touch on recurring contro\'l:l"Sies over 
gmi:mment funding at all levels fo~ free expression and the 
arts. 
Jordan Lorence, appearing on behalf of conscrvati,,: 
Christian students who objected to their money going to 
femin:st, emironment:tl and other liberal organizations, told 
the justices the program ,iolates the students' First 
The case began when·Scott South,vorth and two other 
students objected to pa,ing his aMual 1995-96 student fees 
of S33150 because they indirectly suppo· :ed SC\1:ral liberal 
student groups. Southworth won in the U.S. Court of 
Appeals f-,r the 7th Circuit, which tr.:=I his right to avoid 
paying ihe fees to a line of cases upholding the "right not to 
speak." TI:~ appeals coun relied on l\vo specific Supreme 
Court cases, one barring a government employ•~es• union 
from spending dues on ideological causes its members 
opposed and another prohibiting a state bar association from • 
using .mandatory. dues. to pay for political activities with 
which some members disagreed. 
Amendment right not to speak." · 
"I think it's an obvious issue of compelled speech," he 
said. 
The justices seemed troubled by the whole dispute - for 
many different reasons - making it difficult to pn:dict how 
the case \\ill come out. Some justices were concerned about 
student money being funneled to groups that have a definite 
ideological objecti\"CS. Others focused on the potential pit-
falls of the three ways fee money is distributed: by the stu-
dent go\-cmment for groups' general operations; through a 
student seIVice fund for community-based scIVice leagues; 
and thro.igh a student-body r.:fcrcndum vote. 
Justice Anthony KeMcdy observed that an arm of a 
nationally acti\,: emironmcnt:tl organization, W1Sconsin 
Public Interest Research Group, received a S49,000 cut of 
the activity fees in a s:udent referendum vote. He and other 
justices questioned whether that feature necessarily rewards 
a group because ofits popular\iews, and therefore the fund-
ing scheme cannot be consid~rcd ncutr.il. 
But the Supreme Court itself might not use that line of 
cases in rcvie\',ing the Wisconsin dispute. Uni\1.rsityofficials 
ha\,: urged the justices to instead follmv a decision involving 
the Unh'l:rsity of Virginia fo•:r years ago. In that case, the 
justices said the school breached the First Amendment by 
.refusing to provide funds for a student Christian magazine 
C\'l:n though it subsidized. non-religious student publica-
tions. 
"It's just interested in propagating its views," ChicfJustice 
William Rchn<juist observed ofWISPIRG. 
But Kennedy also not:-d that· since "ancient times" uni-
\1:rsities ha\,: been the scene of great debate and diverse 
The coun ruled that when a univcr:ity sets up a general 
policy for disbursing· student activity funds, that fund 
becomes the equivalent of a p~blic forum, and the universi-
ty must subsidize secul.ar and religious publications on the 
same basis. 
Tuesday, lIDman urged the justices to consider the UW 
activity-fee fund as a public forum open to all students. A 
ruling in the case of Board of Regents of the U~ity of 
Germans mark anniversary of fall of Berlin Wall 
WIWAM DROIDIAK 
WASIIJNGTON l'osr 
Germans celebrated the 10th 
anni=ary of the fall of the Berlin 
Wall Tuesday with a profusion of par-
ties, concerts and high-powered cere-
mony that rec:ip:urc:d the giddy cru-
bcrance of Nov. 9, 1989, and reminded 
the country of the lingering tensions 
that ha,,: thwarted the full reunifica-
tion ofits eastern and \\,:stern hahi:s. 
Gennans seemed eager :o set aside 
their differences for a night of revelry 
to mark their joyous reconciliation 10 
years ago, when Communist border 
guards from East Germany suddenly 
lifted at! barriers to travel to the west. 
Despite a stt:':idy drizzle, tens of 
thousands of people gathered near the 
Brandenbcig Gate Tuesday evening to 
hear rock, folk and classical musicians 
perform on five stigcs erected on the 
former death strip that once divided· 
East and West Berlin. The Russian 
cellist Mstislav Rostropovich, who 
!Urned up 10 ye:trs ago to play a Bach 
suite, gave an encore pcnormancc 
Tuesday nighf in the company of a 
German rock group, the Scorpions. 
The celebrations were scheduled to 
end ,vi~ a massh,: fireworks dispby 
over the city and the illumination by 
shimmering magnesium light'i of a line 
tracing the path the nmv-hrgely oblit-
erated wall once cut tluough the city. 
In an emotional scene at the 
Rcichstag, Germany's newly r~fur-
bished parliament building, t~:.ner 
president Gcoq,,e Bush, former Smiet 
p1esident r,. likhail Gorbachev and for-
mer German chancellor Hctmut Kohl But Gorlr.ichcv did not shirlc from 
cx~d words of admiration and criticizing his German hosts for what 
reminisced about the difficulties they he saw as a short-sighted attitude in 
managed to sunnount in pcaccfully the jail sentence upheld on appeal 
defusing four decades of Cold War. Monday against Egon Krenz, the ~t 
Looking back on his four years as East German leader, who opened the 
president, BIJjh said "in many ,vay. no wall. 
situation was as dicey as the one ,ve all And he also chided the German 
f...:ed" when the East German leadership for not inviting any of East 
Communist leadership bungled an Gennany's former Commul"ist. rulers 
announcement of plans to loosen trav- tu the ceremony. ·' 
cl restrictions for their citizens and "Inere arc some undercurrents in 
thousands of East Germans began your life I Just don't undcrstand,n 
powir.g across the wall. Goibachev s:ud. "It's strange right now 
"In the back of my mind, I worried that those peopll" from the· East 
aboutacrackdownofh:irdlin.-rs,"Bush German leldersliip who 10 years ago 
said. "We had a major question: Will removed the wall arc now being sen-
the army intc.-ne? Might we have tenced to jail." . 
another Pr.igue Spring on our hands,W . . Koh!, who steered Germany 
when Warsaw Pact tanks rolled into . toward its formal reunification only 11 
Czechoslovakia in 1968 to put down a ~~t"t t:~ ::,~~n':S :~~f 
democratic movement by that coun- "great fortune" that should be remem- . 
tty's Communist rulers. berc:d by Germans as something for 
Bush rccallec! his reaction when the which they owe an enormous debt of 
first scaies Iiom Berlin were broadcast gratitude. 
on television in the United States 10 "\Veshouldtn:atunityasagiftand 
years ago Tuesday night. a chance for the future,• Kohl said. He 
"It was a surrc:tl sight, almost as urged his successor, the Social 
though Dali had painted i:," he said. Democraticlcader Gerhard Schroeder, 
"Inencamethercalizationofwhat,\,: to step up his efforts to bring former 
were witnessing. The dam had been ·· Communist countries, such as Poland, 
breached and fu:cdoin was litc:rally cas- Hungary and the Czech Republic, into 
cading over the wall." . the Euro,.ean Union at the earliest 
Goibachcv said. that by the time opportunity .. 
the wall fell he had already reached the Schroeder paid hom.1gc "to the 
conclusion that the democratic rights braw and fc:uless people in the cast" 
of Eastern Europe, :.. well as East who brought down a rcprcssh,: regime. 
Germany, shculd be recogniud and He also exhorted his countivmen to 
that their demand. for freedom ,vould see their unity as .i "second chance" for 
ha\,: to be met, if at all possible, with- Germany to rectify the "horrors of · 
out bloodshed. inhumanity" committed by the N:17..is. 
Book details the science behind 'The X--Files' 
TARA WEISS 
TIIE IIAR.Tr<lRn llilRANT 
The truth is ou: there. 
While it may r,ot ~ in the fonn 
that many "X-F"ile;" fans h.id hoptd, 
such as c:.xtraterrcstrial ,isitors, several 
plots in Fox'l sci-fi program arc given 
scientific explanations in a new book 
by onl" of the show's science advisers. 
Thlt's one reacon "The X-F"iles," 
which began its seventh season 
Sunday, is so compelling, say. Anne 
Simon, author of "The: Real Science 
Behind The X-F'iles: Microbes, 
Meteorites, and Mutants" (Simon & 
Sch11ster, S25). 
"Sciem.'C lends a lot of realism to 
the show, and that lends to its popu- characters would be portrayed as mad 
larity," said Simon, a professor of and scienti;ts plotting to take over the 
associa,~ head of bioche:nistry and world. But she was agreeably sur-
molecuh'r biology at the University of prised. 
Massachusetts, Amherst. Not only were scientists correctly 
Fo!' example, in the . episode . depicted, she says, but the methods 
"Darlo:ess Falls," loggers were found · Scully and her colle;igues use arc real-
dead an.l covered in swarms of mites istic :md the equipment they use is 
glmving iridescent 1r...;n. Of course, :1:ithentic. 
Mulder (David Duchovny) suggests - · "The show is fro>n Scully', point 
extraterrestrial activity, but Scully c.f view. As a woman she's a wonder- · 
(Gillian Anderson) later discovers sci- ful role model," Simon said. "And 
entitic cvide1_1cc to pro\'e that ancient when was tl1c last timr. a scientist was 
mites ,vere awakened naturally. portrayed in a favorable lightr 
When "The X-F"iles" premiered in "I thought that would be a cool 'X-
1992, Sim.Jn writes, she was dubious rile' organism,• Simon said. "I made a 
of a science-fiction shuw on the then- couple of other semi-suggestions, but 
fledgling Fax nel\vork. She feared the notJ,jng dse has hit his fancy." 
ADVERTISEMENT 
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, ·" . .Ii, Boneless Ham. 
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Floridians would end affirmative adion, poH shows 
BUDDY NE111NS 
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSrArERS 
"If it gets on the ballot, it will be tough to they ~ casting their votes against the buzz : So they gathered signatures on the three 
beat. There is a notion that affirmative action word. , petitions asking to ban preferences in individ-
Florida voters would dump affirmative 
action by a margin of 2 to 1, a statewide poll 
has found, 
A survey by Florida Voter political journal 
released Monday indir.:ites that voters by land-
slide margins approve of banning preferential 
treatment for minorities. in public education, 
contracting and employment 
means favored treatment. Anytime you cast a The Florida Voter poll was done Oct. 23 ual. areas and' confined· the measures to ethnic 
policy in those terms,. you will lose," said through Nov. 5. Its release came the same week groups: "Our lawyers told us we needed as nar-
Stephen Craig, professor of political science Gov. Jeb Bush is expected to, announce an row a definition as possible. We would prefer to 
and campaigning ... the Uni\•ersity of Florida executive order that would b~ racial-prefer- have gender covered, too, but the strict inter-
in Gainesville. ences or quotas in state employment, contract- pretation of Florida's single-subject rule may 
The idea of special treatment for a favored . ing and higher education. Bush is_ trying to pre- prevent this," Harmon said: 
fov convinced Jacqueline Russin.of Pompano empt the Florida Civil ~glits Initiative refer- The petitions will be forwarded from me 
Beach that affirmative action should be ended. endum, which he has called divisive. Attorney General's OJ;lice to the state Supreme 
'fhr=e questions asked.of 611 registered vot-
cn: statewide found thP.t 60 percent to 64 per-
cent supported barring affirmative-action pro-
grams, while 23 percent to 24 percent were 
against the ban on such programs. 
"Peoples' educational background, their intelli- Herb Harmon, camp:tlgn m::nager for the · Court, which will decide whether they comply 
gence and tlieir accomplishments should gov- civil rights initiative, subll!itted four petitions with the Florida Constitution. ' 
em what they achieve, not some goyemment to the' state Attorney Gen~'s qffice· last · · Harmoi{• expec_ts · a decision by mid'-
program," says Russin, a re_tiree from New York month, each "4th more_ than 43,536 signatures. December. If th_!: Supreme Court approves of 
who took part in the survey. . Three of the p~titions ban ethJ!ic favoritkm the petitions, the Florida Civ\l Rights Initiative 
,State Rep. Chris Smith, D-Fort in state employment, public contracting :ind willcirculatethemacrossthestatetogatherthe 
Lauderdale, said the poll results were to be educatio~. . . · . . rest of the .435,329 signatures nei,ded to put the 
expected. He said the problem was that people A fourth · adds gen4er, preferences, to the issue on tlie November 20()0 ballot. · · 
The remaining voters . had no opinion. 
There is a 4 percent margin of error. The three 
questions mirror those that the Florida Civil 
Rights Initiative would like to place on the 
November 2000 ballot. 
thought affirmative action was preferential ethnic favoritism ~d l~ps employment, con'- . H~on expressed µtt1e surprise at the poll· 
treatment,whenitwasreallyahelpinghandto , tractingandeducationtogether. . ·. results,,w~ch are an echo of those done by 
Jim Kane, the journal's editor, said it was 
important to construct survey questions as 
close as possible to what voters may face in the 
election to· give a true picture of how they will 
cast ballots. 
ihosi:: who have had a history of prejudicial' Presenting four petitions is an attempt; to Washington pollster Schrot:Ji &Associates and 
treatment. . . hedg: all bets, Harmon ~aid. Harmon's group released by. Tlie_ Miami . Herald . and St. 
If voteis are educated about wliat it really . prefers all the issues in ~ne ballot questicm, but . Petersburg Times ori·Monday, In that. poll, 60, 
means, they will change their views; he. said: has been advised by lawyers that Florida's sin- percent. favored ending· afiirrriative action, 
"Most people don't underst>nd what affirma- glc-issue rule for state referendums may forbid while-26 percent opposed the measure and. 14 
tivc action is," he said; "It's a buzz won:l·an~ s~ch an omnibus bill. · percen~""'.ere undecided:·, 
c f David Evening-Thunder simu- . and- a senior 'in liberal. arts from 
l""Ali.. · ESTl\fAL heed what Native American flute Kentu~saidshefainfuriatedwhen 
a)NllNUED FROM PAGE 1 harmonies would be like in a canyoh . thinking '. about 'how Native 
or on a mountain. Eddie Swimmer Americans ~ plagued with a histo-
AIJ!erican youth educational oig:mi- performed a Native American hoop ry of stereotypes. · ·. ·. 
zation, Milda is trying to educate dance. Swimmer hoop-dances for a "People tend' to think all. dder 
Southernillinoisyouthsabouttruths living and was featured on• a U.S. Native Americans are wise,n Pcnvell• 
and myths of Native American cul'- stamp in 1996. Swimmer, an Eastern, said; "reople also, say that Native 
ture. · Band Cherokee Indian, is bothered-, Americans are all drunks." 
The Alliance and the American when people denote American . . Al, Johnson, a Cherokee-
Indian Association, a Registered ll!dians by addressing ,ea?I, other - Cho~w· In_dian, said m~y 
Student Oiganizatiou, co-sponsored . Wlth stereo~ such as chic£ . : Aine~cans =unders~d Native 
the. Fall F~tival Saturday, an event "When I do s1!_cnvs, _I try to t:31" ~en?-11 cultural pract10:5. 
where Native American artists down stereotypes, · Swrmmer saici Some people assume that all; 
dancers and mu~icians . displayed "The hoopn shows. how everything is ln~ans rid_e horses ar;d kill whites,"• 
their talents to a crowd of about 300. connected:'. · Johnson s_:uci 
The event included performances The AJA, founded in 1995 by its ·. Jo~ri saiq the Fall Festival 
from a group of 40 young dancers, presic!ent Iris .C!'C35}_', a Wes!ern, was~ education;tl event for, Na~e, 
ages two and older who were dressed Band C~_erokee Indian!_ provi~es Ame~cans and . non~Nattve 
in_ vibrant colored clothing. Some scho!a:5hip ~ds for SIU Nattve ~encans. . . • . • 
outfits were covered in sequins eagle Amencan Indian students. C~ . The pomt ,of the,festivaki:; to 
feathersorbclls.Thechildren,~p_re- started m_e fun4~g because she f~:Lrize Native-~ericans i~ 
senting more man 25- different wants Nati.Ve Amencan stucl~ts to ' Illin01s and surrounding areas ~o~t 
tribes, performed dances individually have· financial opportuniti~ ~t their, )mitage and· let. non~NatiV;_ 
andasagroup,Morethanhalfofthe were _not offered~ SIUC·Nattve Amencans_knowabo~tthecul~ 
penormances were audience partici- Amencan students m the past. . J~hnson ~cL "What IS _on TV IS a 
pation oriented. Karen Powell; a,Cherr,i_kee Indian big fuce. . 
l 
the is.sue of discrimination. 
Heruy said there is some worry 
that the group was discriminated 
.igainst because other protests. have 
Tlie resolution is in regard to ~ . tahn p~ in the Student <:::enter, . 
1 
Oct. 14' P-rotest by Students, for. · "There: was a couple· of concerns 
·usG . 
, m~ FROM PAGE 1 
Excellence in Education• at the about their rights· being vi_olated," 
Studen~ Center .. Th.e group was _ Henry said.. ' • 
prote5!ing t!ie Bc_>ard ofTrustees dlll"- Also on the agenda is an amend-
ing.their meeting.wh~; according to nient to the USG Constitution that 
the resolution; "tliey were•threatened states, iflegWation is not a_cted upgn 
,vith arrest for trespassing if: they wi;hiit 10 days or before then~ sen~ 
wallced inside the Student Centei: .. or , . ate meeting, it ~ b.ecome offic:iaL 
ori the surrounding groundsf .: .' .•_ The amendment proEOSes that all 
Roberts, also the S.E.E. coordina~ vetoed legislation-be renunaj to the 
tor,isl!5k4tgtli_:itthcpi~11orpartic:s senate before the beginning of the 
: · responsible for. ordering the am:st be next senate meeting and wouJ.cl also 
' identified to USG so tlu~ .~ look at. ~ ~ signed legisla_tion official · 
· RIGHTSIZING 
1 mNTINUEri FRQM PA.GI? 3 
0 studi~: dc:signed· to co~e 11p with 
solutions, rather than create addi-
tional problems. -
"The wliole plan is 
de!ltS which we . c&n realistically 
expec;t to serve,: on, this campus, 
which is what anyone wlio is inter-
esteii: iri . strategis. Jllanning would 
consider," he said: . . 
Mary J:,,;,.mb, a hi~tory p,rofessor, 
said she que~tions the study bec;iuse 
fa~lty ·. numbers have 
: de.:reased· during. the w~ would like. do a J( 
series· of benclimark 
studies," she said.,-· 1:~ess ljust 
_f~eJ,very, "We warit to know 
how we can · make· 
clianges and what. oth~r 
universities • like us 
doing. Are they doing 
some things better, and • 
can we learn from 
them?" ~ 
last"fh:e years, -~d she 
fears · more cuts will 
occur. 
Lame said• slie 
liopes 'the, administra-
tion will· decide to 
increase the number of 
fa~ulty as a result of the 
Poshard, said the 
purpose of.any study is 
to filld out the best way 
. S.l!~Pic!9us 
.,: because rve. 
seen (fact!lty]i" 




council's, decision. · 
However,. she has her 
doubts. .· . 
"I. guess 1' just feel 
to . increase studerit . 
• very' s1,1,spicious because 
fve sc;eri [faculty}lines 
cut so much,n she'said. enrollment; a goal he s~d ad1rnnis~ 
. tration•is focused Oll•achieving. 
' ~[Jackson] has, very appropri.atf' 
ly, talked_ about the numbc;rs of stu- ·· 
, •~!1-Y,be :·finding. a .. benchmark 
and · getting detailed·· infoJ-mation . 
,:ill be help~I.: 
LIQUOR• LICENSE close,. ra~er than ha\oing people all' 'r,-_: · · · - · ·· ' - · ·· · - - - ·· · - · - · 
1 
-flo~<pnto the small aria as.they do· 
~@~.Fmf ill ~!JFJJ.).'Ufftl!ilml ~13, JJd,WJ~U&w.,f /l~wtD 1 =::.. . ...,.,.,. . :J:!.::~.:~:.!ri= 
_ _ . . .. :::J, .. ~fJf.t)/JiJ! , July. Maier's fi_rst applicati.on . in 'rwo· possibilities to incre~e student · 
Toni ht: 7:35: ~ SIQ: _·Arena ~1:tL~:COA":i:~t'ii~~~: ent1r:~::n\~~~:d0;!:\vant a 
(t,.1~ m~,~.I rJ,,fl;..._J ru:. ~J rri .... Hbn"."'l'"" r~ 0.:Jfb:JJ~J~~· bfrh llliillJu~§;l&J~: 
H's a,newlook team 
-witli & freshmen~ 
11illll Al1 llEt:£illEB 
from Brad: ,._e:Fllriiilm'e-lliag, if 
you can ntake.=i'baskets, 
~ign up in the lobby. · . _ .
See former- Salukii Beth· Basheider, 
and·forrner coach Susan Wellman: 
. . =_ piay., fcir. the Goldstar: T~am. .. -
·r· 
the Liquor Control'. Commission nice place to. h~g out ~d rela'x on 
voted3°2todenythe!icense.. .. · the"wi:ekends, an& both establish-
' Maier has _not changed his appli,:- ments would° catc:r. to that. 
i · cation sin~ the original, which was, . "Chicag<? Und~und is a· nice i · denied Because the• Liq11or. <::ontrol · 
Commission was worried- aoout the quiet p,lace to• hang outt he s:µ_d; 
, increased ~wds 011 the ~trip,. Maier "[MaieJ'S establishmcntlis more of 
reapplied, because he felt there was a. wh?.t students are looking for jn. a. 
change in the city ab<?,ut dealing ,vith -_night life." ·-
the Strip, and he had a good chance to. Taylor , s:tld' , Chicago'. 
receive apJ>roval. · . . . • Undergr~undiis r11ore designed for a -
Tar.lot' sai4 he feels there are no different type of student than_ Maier's 
lorger major proJ,lems on the Strip establishment. 
3.:11d stiJdents are. beliaving for th~ , "Chicago . Underground · is 
most part. ". ,... , ,. : , , . . [gearei:l] more toward the profession-
Ford said he feels. that Maier's al and older student," he said 
establishment would thin out the · "Matt [Maier's] would be, too, but 
~vds that ITT-ther ii:t the 500 blo,ck of it. would: encomp:iss everybody, Eke 
South Illinois Avenue aft.er. the bars J\1ugsy's." · 




. Check out our specials for sales & · 
8~TOYOTA~CA,2DR, .105,xxx,.,, ;%:11Eo~t~':!t:,1\18t~;'.16 . mt, good condition, .5 speed, $1700 1 bums 457-5641 
obo, coll .536.-6808. . ' _ • 
82 CADliiAc s·eoAN Deville,' brown-; '. 
good cond; runs good; 159 ,xxx mi, 
$1700 obo, .52Y"358_1 or .529·1 !320. 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· .. 
't'so£3t~'~M~~Stjt9•· coll 
89. GMC CONVERSION van, fully 
equipped; exec cond, front/ rear c/ c, 
l)0Wer everyttiinR; 684·43A6. ' • 
------------~-. Electronics· 
FAXffi' 
lex 2I'Htu~:t'; ~• · 
lndu1;.,Ti':i!:'~t:J !~'3i~~tion: · 
•fci~~~i:~~tecl 
-Weelid~J~OI phone 
. FAX ADS are subject lo nonnal 
: deadlines. The Daily Egyptian· 
reseg:,l/; o~~~~n~:;::,orr 
89 OIDSMOBILE DELTA, nm greet - ·· 6i~•453-32A8 . 
dfc':.g;"c;:il:t;~;;~~r . _DAI_L_Y~G~ 
S1500obo, .5A9-6614: . . 
:.~-- · · ···--·· · < Refrigero~~•u~B,'q./VCRs, 
· 87 TOYOTA COROI.IA, rust free, .5 stoves, v.indc,w an. wa~er>, d~; 
,pd, a/c, Kenwood stereo, new bot: . (worlcing/notlllY & VCR REPAIR, free 
terj; timing beh; head resurfaced; j.,, • ! pici. up) SAi.i:, TV'~ & VCR's slomng, 
. d~tch cyl; master cyl; exha~st S\~00. , at S5o. Able Aacl,ance 457-7767. 
obo,529·212".· ·· .. : , : .----------..... · ··. Compii(ers~--
vard:Sales · 
! · . FOR RENT. , - ,.. ... . 
CARBONDALE, f. 3 8DRMHOUSE, 
1 • efficiency apt, 1,200 sq ft commer 
ciol, Hur-.t 1·2 bdrm house. Walker 
Ren.tols, 6 J 8-457·5790. 
COUNTRY UVING~ Ideal for furad 
:,~d1s~~t" ;'~~9!3~7. 
. Rooms 
AMBASSADOR HAU. DORM 
single rooms ava~~blo a., low as 
$271 /mo, all uril i1duded + coble, 
i ".'Plio!'.'o~ quali~ed. call'457·2212. 
PARK Pi.Ace EASTs1.ss.s18s/mo, 
: utiliries induded, Furnished; dose to 
.SlU, lieeparlcini!, oall'.5,19-2831, 
AM MANUFACTURING & • · 
WELDING custom l;uilt items, 299 · 
· Hoffman Rd, M'~ra'. 684-6838. 
GOOD USED TRUCK comper. tcp,, 
Various sizes and str!es, 993-3437. 
COMPUTER; JOO MHZ. DVD, MP3, 
' mini tower, 56K modem; .5 gig hd, 
1r monitor., complete, like new, 
~i 250; 486 $200, 457-7057. • MATURE, FOCUS!:D, RESPONSIBLE, 
grad student,. needed lo share, 2 bdnn 
P250, MOll!ERBOARD, VlDEO card, . &_1 i both cpl, oaU-4.57-Am. 
modem, $150; call Mike.at 684· 
5380. 
··sublease 
SlEVETHECAR DOCTOR Mobile MS OFFICE.:.iv0pra, $149 
medionic. He malies house calls; 457• '. Full ver-.ion CD's unopened 
· ~984. or mobil!'.52§·83?3 .. · · "'!llslJroble, (309) ~89-0518, SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 lxlnn· 
clup,$195/mo pei-per.;on, needed ----~--------=~ ' COMPUTER PU 300, 6A mb, 56k for Jan; for info coli .549·00.U. 
·M. o, forc.··yc1e.· s .. -.:· . motum, sound, 17• monitor, 950 obo, 
· . call. 4~.·4359. · · • , SPAdo\Js l BDRM apt, cwail in Jon; 
.... __.. ......... ~.................. .5.min Imm campus, new carpel on:! 
: appl, S300/mo, water ind; coll Dora 
95 YAHAMA RIVA.SO CC motor 
· scooter; red; 28B mi; helinet ind; 
$8(!_():o~, can ~3,~-6005. 
12X65 W /.TIPOIJT, 2 bdrm, cia,e ta 
campus, newly remodeled, $4600' 
olio; ~ll.5.29·5218., · 
··.-Sport_i.ng, Goocfi,- or Jell at 51!9-9928 ofter 6pm except 
, Mondays and Wednesdays. 
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES· ONE TO SHARE 2 bdnn apt, 
Dagger, Perception, Feathercraft; Bell · residenfol area, water, lieot, trasli & 
f~:,1&~~~':°s~:'~!n; ·: coble ind; dose to SiU, laundry in 
: Outfitters, call .529,2313. . b~ildinR, $200/mo, i:all 549•3509; 
l . FEMAlE SUBlfSSOR needed !er 3 · 
bdrm opl, lg; dean, nice, avail Jan, 
$300/mo ind util, 457·77 45. 
SPAOOUS THREE BDRM,avoii in 
Jan., w/d, five minute, h,m campu,, 
S250/ I:"' pcnon, oall 457•8097. 
EfFIC, $285/ M6utt1 ind, cots ok, 
avail 1/15/00, Furn, dose lo compu, 
&.bu, slop, 351-9756 
. Apartments 
~~~?!ti:1.;•;~,~;m~d::f;~ear 
campus, ~gny amcnitii;s, ~7-442~. 
Visit 
1he Dawg House, 
the Daily E!M,rian's anline 
housin_g guide, al http:/!. 
www.dailveavofian:com/d,ss. 
1.BEDROOM APT, 1 block from SIU; 
fumishecl, $400/mo, waler & trash 
incl, coll457·2212. . , 
COUNTRY SETTlNG, 5 mi frcm SIU, l 2 BDRM, horclwoad Roar-., a/c, .410 S 
bdnn, large bath, ufil ind, avail Jon Wo,hinAlcn, $460/mo, 529·3581. 
1st, $400/mo, coll 985·3923. 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa• 
ter/tro,h provided, S200/rr.o, Tri 
County Realty, 618•426·3982. 
l BDRM, A/C, ;,,,/d, nice yard, !luiel 
crea, avail in Dec, $390/mo, 00 pets, 
coll 549·4686.· 
2 BDRM, C/ A, w/d, garage, nice 
....--------~ . yard, dose to rec center, avail in Dec, 
S550, no pol>, coll 549•4686. SPACIOUS FURN SlUDIO APTS, 
, mg~.' 54.f.'l9~ct• Uncoln '(illage 
Townhouses 
(2) EXTRA NICE bdrm hovses for'renl, 
each with a/c, w/d, hardwood 
Boors, one w/single car garage, 
S495/mo + dep, pets ck, 457·4210 
or 51!9·2833. 
SUi'ER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W 
LOVE AT ARST SIGHT, aher seeing College, hardwood Roor-., c/a, avail 
this you won't wont lo live anywhere · now, no pel>, 529-3581 or 529· 182C 
else, oall .5A9·9648; c/a, cl/w & w/d. VERY NICE HOUSE FOR RENT; A 
bdrm, nice neighbomoad, month to 
Duplexes Edi~hths,M't:,p1~0;1t68~~~~29. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, 3 BDRM, K Appliances, trash inc, w/ d 
no pets, di,play 1/A m~eS of .Arena hookup in basement, $3!>0/mo+ de-
on 51, A57·4387 or ,157-7870. posit, A mi S 51, 457·5042. 
' 2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdnn duplexes, Mil ;~~ !f~P~:,":,~ i:~ :~r.';:~ 
:½n~=11:~.nrc,7s;f.,5J'."
0
• pref, oall 687· 1245. 
1 yarcl; oil street parking, pol> OK, coll M'BORO CENTER OF tovm, ideal for 
' 549•2833 or 457·-42lO. college ,tudonls, nice 2/J bdrm hou,e 





:tt~:~~r::1·d~d6i;,¼~%:2..,j Mobile Homes 
Houses 
DESOTO, 102 E Grant St, very dean, 
2 bdrm, Jorge lot, ca,port, garage, 
.pool, only $'100/mo, coll 985·4184 . 
· ~~t'J!J'i?Jo8.'1~~M:t·s:st & 
-AV-~-L-0-EC-· • 2-.-bd-nn-,-.;,/_d_, d-/-w,-d-eck-, ••••. Now. Hur,v. call 549·3850!11 ...... 
$540/mo, neor the rec, oall 529· 
3749 or 351-0630. . ••. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .• :. 
renlal mcintoriance, for more info call 
·····-··········.549·3850 ..•.••.•..........••.• 
. t~J~~lJt~:;,~r~,~~~e 
yard, $3B5/mo, coll A57·~22. SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near the rec, 
-,,----,---,,..a.~.,,.,..,· :c--- 1"'roo_,:,1:\;;:09mw~7futi'.?~~ :J? 2 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Ubrory, new, boths, ceramic file tub·shower, well 
nice 2 lxlnn, furn, corpel, a/ c, 605 maintained, A57·8194 or .529·2013 ·· 
WU?llO!le,529·3581 or529·1820. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
Avail now 1, 2, 3,A &.5bdrins 
5'19·4808 l10am to .5 pm). 
. 7,i MOBILE home; 1AX65,2bd,,;,; Pets;& S_upplie·s· 1 SUBLEASOR,AVAIL inJan,4bdrm, l.ARGE2 lll>RMapis cable, parlcing, ::t=/rt£j~u:~oo"::t ----------- M~?o~~I: $202/mo, call Damion al ~!\tNii;'.~~~rio'P::!~~~c;:,\;g;\'.'• 
mustl,_e~,;d,$6,509,~93'463:d .. , SWEET,FATKITTY,,payi,d,de- --------- . . 
daw>J, $25, ca.mes w/litter liox, coll· M'BORO, LG 2 bd;.,,, furn, uiil p~id, -. -- Ari,tiq u~s . .. Dani .529·5050; . . ~~~~s~!\'f~,~~~ ~/-- $400; avatl 12·30, 687· 17]4. · 
'AKCSIBERl!i~ HUSKIE, 10/mo.old,.. more info call 549·5527. 
• CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret- '. all shots, $300, Ll<>::k & white, blue 
POllYIS ANTIQUES, Check it outl ,:,res; SA9·5172: . 2 BDRM, BlG bock porch, dean, quiet 
2,100 Chautauqua.. -, ..---··""'··""'··-··---·.,..· -----,--=--,,-= 'area, dose 1o campus, w/cl;. 
Appliances. \ FREE KITTENS TO a~~ home, 8 : SASO/mo, avail Dec, call .45-]·8664 .• wks & 1 o wks old; domestic, litter SINGLE OORM; SPRING semester,-
_;..... ..... -~~-....-,.~ : trained; 9'12·3285leave messoA•· male, cable; 20 meol, per.week, · ~tifo: ..·• ~,r;;,;,l.T.;,~.1~~J8~ across t!ie street from SIU, $3000/so-
computer, $150, 20• oalorTV, $85, · · m .. ter, 0011529•8363, · · · · 
27"1V;S170,.VCR,$50A57-8372.. lVlisc:;ellaneous. NEARCAMPUS,$180/mo,Spring 
REFRiGEAATbRs, sroves;wASW w~"i;i~~~1:riJn:1!~~~i:~~s1. 
·~-i1rc_.·_.,Ch.;.~l,s~ler_u;~f .. -~.i,,y. 5.·.; . 
5
sE!f'0110NadA,,0Ra~kSCfo/1°~:t.:r,149. • ..., . EFFICfAPT, SPRING. ,em, $200/mo + 
Stereo Eq1.1iP.inenC ?'7~3.:. '. .... _·: _ . ·... . : t~~~!1i~~s:;1e, privacy, 
'!'-"":-~. -~ .• ~~--·~·_;. ·--· :~~;i~r~,"~:j:l4o, 
2 i 10.ind, speakers, .300 watts, 2 bar stool;/borrel back swivd; 
. S2C:O/pair, .536-1151. o,k for Doniel. ; $25/ead,, coll 618-942·2550. 
1 · SUBJ.EASOR needed for A bdrm 
, house, avail now, dose to SIU, 
• $180/rito, call (618)252·7395. 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital #3 : 
6299 Old Rt 13 ! 
· !J_;1?_•NJ.U•MM 1 
402 E.. Hester 
406 E.. Hester 
210 W. Hospital #3 
.507 W. Main#l 
6299 Old Rt 13 




600 ~- Washington 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, lvm, carpel, 
a/c, dose to campus, no pets, call 
457·0609 or 549•().j91. 
MUST SEE TO BEUM! 2 bdrm trailer t 
....•........ S165/mo & up!!ll ...•....•.•.• 
················.549·3850 .•..•....•............ 
CARBONDAlE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdnm, S200·S450, ooll 529·2432 or 
684·2663 for more informo!ion. 
r~:12~:~~";,!5/J:;.:;u 
S375, get the best for Im, 529:4444, 
pet o.k. Chuck's Rental. 
WEST SIDE, 2 bdrm, 2 bo•h. gos heat, 
w/d hookup, pets ok, S,100/mo, 684· 
2365. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm h.ailer ............ Sl~~,1~;
0
upl!!!... .•..•....... 
SING'.E STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
!eel for 5205/r,o, incl wo!er & trash, 
no pet,, 549•2401. 
M'SORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bo!hs, w/d 
hoolup, $400, call 687· 1774 or 6B4• 
55B4. · 
C'DAlE, NICE 1 bdrm, S210/mo, 2 
bdnm 5250 + up, wo!er/heot/trash 
ind., free microwave on move in, avail 
now, 800·293·4407. 
1 BDRM FURN private lot, water & 
trash ind, rural area, ideal for one 
person, no pets, call 684·5649. 
2 BDRM, 5325/MO+ dep, & ref, no 
pets, dose to compus, no calls oher 9 
pm, coll 618-568· 1159. 
S1500WEEKLY potential moiling our 
circulars, free infonmafion, call 202· 
452·59.dO. 
Community link Publi,hin~, a nofonol 
~:;d;:k:;~,ian~fe~~!hr:~ta· 
BARTENDERS, prel female, will tra,n 
PART•TlME, bouncers, pre! large men, 
Johnstc-n Gty, 618·982·9402. 
PROFESS10NAl COUPLE, w/cat, & 
no children, need housekeeper, 1A·20 
hrs/,,..lc, 4 hr work block min, OYf> 
prel, srnd resume and pay e,pecio· 
tions·to: PO Box 2574, C'dole 62902. 
GNE LIFE. HELP inlerfile o:,uple 
to':/!; ~:;;:li't:~df:n~:;;n. 
so!ion, l·B00-450-5343. 
RESIDEt-rllAL CASEWORKF!<S prov,d· 
ing community services tc adults with 
development'll disabilities. High 
school degree. lelephone and reliable 
~%".:~~h:i:'. r'Ji"~j;~tm1:;~:i. 
tions ovoiloble for both day and night 
,hihs. S5.50 • S6/hr. START, 20 N. 
13th St. P.O. Bo~ 938,./Aurpbysboro. 
S6Ql'.,0/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mongoge rtfunds, no exp nee• 
essary, l (888)649·3.435. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 
apply at West Bus Service, 700 North 
New Ero Rood, Ccrbondole, Illinois. 
WAITRESS, HOSTESS, AND host. 
wonted., neat oppeorCJnce, ~eel· 
lent wages, must be able to work 
lunches, opp1y in per!.On., Rcstou· 
rant Tclyo, 218 N. Illinois, no 
·phone calls. 
WANT TO EARN EXTRA SPEND· 
ING MONEY FOR THE HOLIDAY? 
1!: i~;;z8;'.~:~,:.~c:Jo~ 
the holidays. Work during Chris~ 
mos or Thonbgiving break in Fair-
view Heights. ApP.ly in person. 26 
Uncoln Highway (behind St. doir 
Shopping Moll) (618) 632-4933. 
.,: ..... 
C'DAlE MAN PHYSICAllY disob!ed, 
~",;'}i~~!~~~~fi::;·~1:i'att~ttre, 
~~'. ~r:~:~ i:~ :il.~:li:7.'ov. 
meU0J:1e 351-0652. 
Student Worl<er Clerical/Receptionist 
Position. Spring Semester hours are: 
M 11:30·1:30;W11:3D·.4:30;F 
11 :30-2:30. Must also be available to 
WC?r~ Summer Session and a portion 
ol AU breob. Piclc up application in 
Anthony Holl, Room 311. 
CONVENIENT STORE CLERK pl, Roxi· 
ble hours, apply to .d/Way Ouik Stop, 
De Soto, 867·2211. 
COMMUN!lY SUPPORT SPEOAl· 
1ST /HAB aid, position now ovoiloble 
at Gia/group home, full time evenings 
and fill•ins, looking for compassion· 
ate, dedicoted individual to work di· 
~d~k.~!li';J;;'.1i~rally _:sabled 
COMING SOON 
QUIZNO'S CLASSIC SUB 
Now hiring a.ssistanl managers, send 
resume and so!ory requirements P.O. 
oox 1545 Sikeston, MO. Att: Rodney 
Smirh 63S01 or email al cuatdq 
@Ida.net or fox 573•471 ·6683. 
NOW HIRING, QUIZNO'S classic 
subs, all positions, day end evening 
shihs, Ae,.ible hours, pick up opplica' 
lion o! 700 S Illinois Ave. 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own 
cor1 neat appearance, pqrMime1 
need some week day lunch hours, 
Oua••c,s. 222 W Freemon. 
TIM'S llUNG, Ceramic file, Roar, well 
imtallallon in home-. office, restcurcnt1 
rec,oncble roles. 529·31A.4. 
wo~:~r6trly! 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
pi.&f~~tTtorrfNG 
S1EVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me· 
chonic. He makes house calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
STUDENT SEEKING HOUSEClEAN· 
JNG iobs, call 351-7836 cher 7pm. 
AFRICAN & FRENOl BRAID, any style 
)'?.U wont, affordable and profession• 
ally done, for oppl call 549-7100. 
Transcription Work oourt reporting 
student, will transcribe dissertation, 
etc, reosoncble rates; 932·3B0.4, 
RUSS'S MOBILE HOME Services, 
hearing, air, P.lumbing & electrical: 
Mobile Home blocking and setup. 
IMHA certified, ACCA certi~ed. coll 
Russ for prices and 000I • .d57·.d505. 
WANTED ONLINE PROJECT will pay 
S 15 for mpy cl drivers lest, canted; 
John al owz.com. 
FEMAIE, SPADE, PITBULL bo>er mix, 
lour years old, not good with kids, coll 
618·893·.4656. 
lives interested in ~gh incame, willing 
to travel. Posrnon feature, bose salary 
plus commission, bonuses, auto ex"' 
pense, .dOI [k), healthcare. Our aver-
age reprcsentotive eoms· Sl ,089 per B0Il "~ B0Il "~ Bari 
week. Top reps earn considerably ~ '-IS.?V' 
more.CaUPhilipH09emonatl·800· Q • uJ ~ 
455·5600extension308oremoil. ~ Cono-rat. atio11s to: ~ 
craig@communitylink.com for confi• ·· 0-
dentiol jntervicv,,. ----,= AWESOME FT/PT MARKETING IN· 
!g~~~~~~::int:;.~~:·:::JJ'n; 
for deterr.iined, entt'1u5-iotic $1udents to 
spearhead oUr on·compus promotions 
& marketing efforts, gain "REAl 
WORID" experience. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER) Coll Paul at 800-.466· 
2221 exl 268 or email to palford@or-
oundcompus.com. 
RENTAL OFACE NEED temp office 
help spring semester, 15 • 20 
hrs/week, 4 hr min worl< block be1-
wcen 9· 5, mon· &i, send resume & 
pay expectations to Alpha Mgmt, P.O. 
Box 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no 









People know the Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds make it easier to buy a,nd 
'sell everything. What you don't want, 
someone else will! 
Whether you want to cruise,into•a good 
,deal or need to make the streets safer, 
tum to the Daily Egyptian Classifieds. 
FOUND, MAlE PUPPY, red & whHe 
w/ blue caller, coll 529·6D1 l. --· BALO, JASON OR Ron to give Don a call about wrestling, Zoch please, coll 453-7070 or 457·2.426. 
;!ri~isss ~rl't~~r:;t~"J::::;at· 
ed industries: PhoneSSSLightSSSGos 
••when: Sun Nov 14, Where: Car-
bondcle: Holiday Inn, Room; Universi· 
1yA, Time: 2k,m·3:15pmor 6km· 
~~~ffu:i ~~~~! Stobie, life- ong, 
SPRING BREAK '00 
Cancun, Mazatlan or JamoiC"!l From 
S399. Reps Wonted! Sell 15 Travel 
FREE! Call 1 ·800•446•8355 
www~unbreob.com 
#l Spring Break Vc~tion;! · 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahcmos, Floridc~ 
Best Prices Guaranteed! Free Parties & 
Cover charges! Book Early & Receive 
Free Meo! Pion! Naw Hiring Campus 
Reps! 1 ·800·23.d-7007 
www.endlesssum:11ertourS,.C0m 
SPRING BREAK, Panama City, Dayto· 
no Beech, end S. Padre Island. Best 
oceanfront holels and candos. lowest 
prices guaranteed! 
www.breokerstravel.com (BOD] 985· 
6789. 
. MAZAllAN 2000 FROM $399 (cher 
discount), 1.d FREE meols, 23 Hours of 
FREE Drinb, $30 EARLY BIRD DIS· 
COUNT, SlOO of!Ttip in 200111!. 
CAllFREE 1·800-244·4463, 
www.callOAetours.com 
· Puchasing· Cl~rk I Accounts Payable 
• Part-time position: approximately 10 hours per.week. 
• Duties include ordering equipment and supplies, 
• paying Invoice vouchers, tracking Inventory, some 
pick-up and delivery. . 
. •Good typing skills.and computer experience required. 
Knowledge of spreadshee(! a must. . 
. .. all kicked out 
with the help 
of kids like me. 
-Billy, Oge 15 
Everybody loves to trash teenagers. right? . 
Maybe they don't realize that we do care. 
That we ra,1 make a difference. · ··~ 
. Get involved in Crime Prevention/"·'·-., 
Clean up parks. Teach younger.kicB 
Start a school or neighborhood watcfL 
And help make your.community · ,_, 
safer and bettet for everyone. 
Together, we can prove them wrong 
- by doing som~thing right. 
call Toll Free 
~ 1-800-722-TEENS 
WWW?Weprevent.org · 





Print •n•wer h11re: ITS'"( I I I JCIJ" 
CAn•-• tomonow) 
FLOOR OOUGtl AGHAST FIEA..:;E 
'Nhal lhe boH' 5on fumed out to ti. -
A "'FIGURE:"' HEAD 
"She's got n11 the qualities a coup1e or 
superfi.c1a1 guys like u.• need!" 
Uothor Goose ilnd Grimm 
Daily Crossword · 






























Shoot ]lo Sn\\'!! 
Toda':l'• comic otrlp origlnall':l ~~· .'.. 
featured extenalve amcNllta I 
ofnudtwpmnod,l&..butwu ~•• 
ac:ratd>ed eo we may read 'I 
tlil9Nadft'•emall.. 
It's consumerism. A lot 
of companies made a 
bunch of lame merchandise 
to cash in on a pop 
culture phenomenon. , 
In turn, this killed the pro 
duct with overexposure. 
It's all supply and demand. 
Youanlndt,drfgh~llob. We 
are - U£!ng a pun - too chlcbn 
to lhoot tho precloua puppy 
ohown In ymncay'a otrlp. 
However. there i. a quutlan 
':1011 ohouJd uk 'JOlllSOlf-
/., 
by Jason Adams 
In short .. .'Oh my Gowd! 
They killed South Park! 
You bastards!' 
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One Extra-Large One Topping & ~ro:;rs 
· Detter Ingredients. • . I. I 
Detter Pizza. 
Official Pizza of the Salukis 
~ \~J!:JH!s{cL @·,.· 
_1_4_•_W_e_oN_e_so_AY-'-,_N_o_ve_M_ee_R_l_0.:..• _19_9..;.9 ___________ .;.;D.=IILr [G\'P'll\X ____________________ ---:-__ S_P_oR_ts 
COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS ••• 
J:RIDAY, fJOV~MB~R 12TH 
Anlold~s Mal'ket. -·· ---- --· - - -- --- - ~ -· ---- - .... - --- -~ ·= 
Bacon Burgers .. ____ · 9Q¢ each 
Locally Grow~ Tomatoes ........... ____ ........... 99¢/lb. 
31b. bag Yellow Onions . .. .............. 69¢ 
Eckrich Roast Beef (sliced fresh peronler) .................... $4.19/lb 
Crush. _______ ............................... 2 lt/79¢ 
Purex Liquid Laundry Detergent $1 .99/64oz. 
I,5MlesSouthofCampus Risi OpeniDaysalleek.7am•lOpm 529-5191 
Tennessee overtakes· Hokies 
for No. 2 spot in BCS standings 
DAVE FAIRBANK 
KNIGIIT·R•DllER NEWSPAl'ERS 
Once-beaten Tennessee, which 
trails undefeated Virgirua Tech in 
both national polls, vaulted past the 
Hokies tC\ No. 2 in this week's Bowl 
Championship Series standings 
released Monda}\ 
Top-ranked Florida State again is 
No. 1 in the BCS standings, which 
will determine the two te-.mls that 
play for the national title Jan. 4 in 
New Orleans. 
The Seminoles (9-0) arc first with 
2.64 points. Defending national 
champion Tennessee (7-1) has 7.07 
points, and Tech (8-0) has 7.40 
points. Florida (8-1) is fourth with 
9.89 points. 
The Hokies moved from No. 3 to 
No. 2 in both the media and coaches' 
polls following thcn-I:•fo. 2 Penn 
State's loss to Minnesota on Saturday. 
· Tennessee jumped one spot to No. 3 
in the polls, but three spots in the 
BCS. . 
Two components, strength-of-
schedule and computer rankings, lift-
ed the Volunteers, who were fifth in 
last week's BCS standings. After 
beating Notre Dame 38-14 on 
Saurday, Tennessee was judged to 
have the ninth-toughest schedule. 
Tech, which squeezed past West If Tech remains unbeaten, and 
Virgirua 22-20, has the 60th-tough- No. 1 Florida State loses at Florida 
est sch=dule. on Nov. 20, the Hokics figure to 
The · Hokics fell dramatically in ascend to No. 1 in the polls. But 
the eight computer rankings consid- Florid~, whose strength of schedule 
ered by the BCS. While four of the alreadf is rated higher than 
eight computers had Tech No; 1 last Tennessee's, wolild get a sigruficant 
week, none do this week.. A drop bump and possibly pass the Hokies in 
from first to sixth in the Dunkel the BC.'.i standings. If the Volunteers 
. rankings was especiallj· damaging. · run the table against Arkansas,· 
The Hokies dropped .22 points Kentucky and Vanderbilt, they figure 
overall from last week, when they to remain ahead ofTech in the BCS 
were third behind Florida State and standings. 
Penn State. Tennessee picked up 3.99 . · Beamer said he downplays discus-
points. sions about the BCS with.his players. 
Tech coach Frank Beamer offered "I tell them to keep playing each 
his standard answer when asked · 1,rcc)c..do the very best you possibly 
about falling behind the Volunteers in can; and the two best teams over the 
the BCS standings. · long halil an; going. to play for the 
"I've said all along that I think you national championship. That's what I 
play your games and the two best . .firmly bclievet he said. "To me, when 
teams will play at the end, and I think ~u've g:,t as many computers hooked 
that's exactly what we need to do ·into this thing as we've got, and rat-
right now just keep playing," he said. ings and rankings and so forth, we've 
"We've got a big, big ballgame here just got to get it right: · 
against Miarru this week. That's what Asked later about the possibility 
I'm going to concern myself with of going 11-0 and being passed over 
rii;ht now." for a spot in the national champi~ 
Tennessee's leap to No. 2 in the ·onship game, Beamer replied, "I 
BCS standings also offers up a possi- ,think the two best teams arc going to 
hie scenario in which the No. 1- play. And if that's us, ~en that's us. If 
-ranked team in the polls is ~enied an ·it's not; then there's two other teams 
opporturuty to play for the national out there thats better. That's the way 
championship. I loo~ at it.". . . 
r,5&g••.,5,~••tifi>Vr·•'~;•,;',r;,,,,,,,1 Wi_ 1th_· ·pressure _··on,· Sta_.nf_ord_ 
t~~~· .-!:, '~ \,. ' -•• 't //.-,,,·. ,, ~"'•:;.;:,,.,.,<·:,t;· ·••)'i•"·t.-,·~·-•·•~•tl" 
· · ,, .'·.,. '- ·_>- o~rstuaents'" .··cagers setto bfi!gin playing.ball 
find the classified ads 1Il the D .E. helpful JOHN AKE~ ' where we wanted to be.". ; Newell's Big Man Camp. The 6-foot-
l<NJGHT•RlllDER NEWSPAl'ERS · · These were more than just four 9 scruor .--: who averaged 13.1 points 
::,.fl>.: :Dailyi>Egyntianr,~_-·;_._,.._/1 
i~i?~;tt~lff~~{ibatfd~~i~'~~it~~~j~ 
,:.\i?dilJiR!§(iK\~ f, BilyONE diN,IEII 011'% 
.... I! /l~\_ &-~- :i,;:nNdwich, GET ThE 
-~:; ~ 1;::"/i 2~SEE :· ._:.s~~~oNd foR ¼-P~i~~?/ 
. ~ ~ 1-8186 ·. :/-:.'.: : EXP. 1100/99•.' .\,'.;\· 
Please present.this coupon to cashier or delivery person 
starters. They took Stanford to a Final and 9 rebounds last season --: is 
SAN JOSE, CALIF, .. This Four, ·.ron a Pacific 10_ Conference gradually becoming a pmver forw:ird 
season, Stanford is a top 2S t~-am just _tide :ind were the winningest group of who doesn't have to rely on offensive 
because it is Stanford. seniors in school history. Though they rebounds for points. The rest of the 
Not because· of. Todcf Lichti, Juve been scattered to thc:"basketball .":·starting lineup _ for now, 
Adam Keefe, Bmin Knight or four winds - Arthur Lee _to Turkey, McDonald at point gt!3ld, Madsen 
scruor starters returrung from a Final Peter Sauer to Greece, Kris Weems to . and Jarron Collins inside and Mendez 
Four appearance. They're long gone:, Israel and Tim Young to the Warriors ~ and Moseley on the wings· - com-
and casual fa.,s wolild be hud~.,rcssed - their impact is ongoing. _ _ _ · prises guys who have been waiting 
· to name a couple of players beyond 1bat group probably helped us• their tum the past couple of seasons, 
All-America candidate Mark recruit some other good players; · m:iny of them in street clothes. The 
Madsen. . Montgomery said. _"As a rcslilt, WC four departed starters didn't miss a 
Some names rrught be instantly have a roster that, in some respects, is game .in two seasons .. The top six 
recognizable. The Collins twins. probably_more talented, top to bot- reiurrung veterans missed 118. The 
Others will take time. Ryan Mendez.· • tom, than any since I've been here." most worrisome problems belong to · 
A few arc completely new. ':asey Madsen is th: known commodity · McDonald, the poin~ guard, and cen-
Jacobscn. Most should be at least - . kn0\'{11 for knocking opponents . ter Jason Collins. ¥endez, a small 
vaguely familiar - David Moseley dowri and picking them up. He's also· , forward, also rrussed 28 games 
- even if a game can't be attached to the Will Rogers of college basketball, becaus..: of tendirutis in .his left knee. . . 
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I the name. Mike McDonald. yet to find a player he doesn't~ He Collins has rrusscd so much of the 
But it's Stanford and, thanks. to roomed with . Cincinnati's Kenyon. past two seasons - "during which he 
.Look to the Da119 ES9pt1a·11 
....... ~~.(-fot Your· A~vettising NeedS.i. .... . 
._. .. Can 5'3b-'3'3ll 
· groundwork laid by others, that's all . Martin and Pete Mickeal during the , has gIO\Yl1 two inches _to · 7 feet, 
one needs to know. The 13th-ranked · World Uruversity Games this sum-· though he js listed at 6-11 • - · the 
Cardinal has joined the· handful ~f mer and concluded the Bcan:ats' rep- Stanford press guide still refers to him 
elite schools such as Duke, its oppo- utation as thugs is a bad rap. . as a freshman. Montgomery figure; 
nent Thursday in the first round of "They were great guys," l\,Iadscn he will _be· lucky to keep him for 
the Coaches vs. Cancer Classic in said. : · . · another three seasons - •. though he 
New York. Madsen, a two-year starter, spent probablywolild qualify for a sixth sea-
"! think we've gotten to the point his . summer practicing · against a son - because Collins either will be· 
where people talk about us even when who's-who of ccilcgc big men, such as · ready for. the NBA. or because his 
we lose. four. starters," Coach Mike Martin, at the U.S. team workouts · chrorucally · sore_ left: knee will no. 
Montgomery said. -That's the point and against NBA pla~ at , Pete longer be able to take the pounding. 
WLEKLINSKI 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
With a simple fake to the full-
back, most of the defensive backs . 
,vere halfiv:ay to· the line of saim-
magc. 
Sophomore Bart Scott sholild be 
one of the Saluki defense's most pro-
lific players, if he can forget every-
thing he learned as a linebacker and 
learn to play safety. · 
But Scott's play in the open field 
this season has been sporadic at best. 
One play he will be breaking up a· 
pass with a bone-brraking blow, and_ 
the next, his man will be. running 
past him on the way to have a picnic 
with a few of his teammates 15, 20 
yards behind him. _ . · 
Why has the Saluki defensive 
back field digressed through the 
weeks? Two reasons. F' irst, because in tently getting beat, and it's not any-: 
the rrudst of facing five consecutive . O!le in particular, 
nationally-ranked teams, ~IU's oppo- Those l)pc of tongue-lashings on 
nents discovered that passing on young players has a great effect on · 
third and long became more cffi- future performances. For great ath- · 
• cient. letes, it motivates. For everyone else, 
Now, in what is supposed to be it demoralizes,Just ask Matt · 
the weakest portion of the schcdlile, Simonton. . 
. SIU opponents_ have learned that Coach Qnow has two weeks to 
passing en first and second downs is prepare his team for Western 
more proficient than attempting to Kentucky Uruversity and will spend 
grind out sustained runrung attacks soine of that time recruiting. Its like-
- hence the scoring extremes. . Jy he'll be knocking on the doors of 
Secondly, there has been more high school and juruor college defcn-
handling of the SIU face masks by sive backs who can possibly cover 
SIU coaches than the guy who more than Just their ~op-Warner 
screws the mask onto the helmet. . Football receiver. -. . 
The worn paths to the sidelines , · · Ifvast improvements aren't made · 
aren't those of the offense exchanging in the season finale against Western 
. the defense, and vice versa, but that Kentucky and throughout the off 
of th_e_ defensiVc backs being replaced season, coach Qwill have yet another 
after every p_ass play to get an earful -:-ore of underclassmen filling the · 
from the coaches. Someone is consis- , defensive back field next season: · 
( 
ti 
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Salukis ready to put last season behind them 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI \':ltion Chough. But for players like Kim 
DAILY EovrrlAN Holloway, being able to play this year will 
do the trick. 
SIU assistant wome,1's basketball coach Last year's st;rting point guard Tiffany 
Lori Opp handed ciut 14 tiny pieces of Traylor's early season injury made ,,':ly for 
paper with a team member's name written _the freshman to make an early impact. But 
on every one to each player before practice she too suffered :L'l injury to her back after 
Mo?da}: For the tcarm;natc ~ch player starting in only three games. Beck is pre: 
ranJ<>ml~ selected, she will be m ch:uge ~f dieting Holloway will tum some heads this 
cnco~gin~ the other for much of the s«?1- season as her starting point guard. 
son wmg s11r1s, notes or any other c;rcative Holloway's leadership on and off the fioor 
tools to motivat~ one an.o:her as Opp sug- . in the prcscason ,varrants Beck's optimism. 
gested - all while rem~~g anonymo~. •Last year, I didn't step up and be a 
But whatever, creatlVlty sh_ould ansc leader," Holloway said. •J worked hard this 
throughout much of the upcorrung season, summer on the wcigbts and conditioning 
there will be one inconspicuous motivation and I think I'll be able to lead this team i~ 
tool f~r the 1999-200<;) season, overcoming ·a lot ofW:1ys.". • : . 
the miserable 6-21 ~n of a ycar_ago. Hollo,\':ly, who only played in eight 
SIU head bas~tball coach Julie Beck games last season, will have plenty oflead-
fought throug~ h
1
cr fll'St s~n as head crship surrounding her. She will likely look 
coach after scmng, 18 ~ an asmtant f?r the to last year's leading scorer Terica 
legendary ~IU coa0 qmdy Scott, trymg to Hathaway. Hatha,\':ly Jed the Salukis aver-
place the pieces of the puzzle togethc~ after aging 15.8 points a game last season. This 
~ m~ of injuri6 d,cple!ed her team to year, Hatha,vay has already garnered 
JUSt cight_playcrs at onf pomt. . Missouri Valley Conference prcscason all-
But with a new.season and seven differ- conference honors following last season's 
cnt faces in camp 6m\es a new team per- first-team honors. 
so~ty with a fcrv!d optloo~ as th: Sal~ 1 didn't expect to do as well as I did," 
begin .th: !~99-2op<I FP.:ugn mth thc!r Hathaway said about her season last year. •1 
first exhibition ~cl against St. Louis hoping that this year will be just as good. I 
· Golds;ir ~:30 torught ¥1 the SIU Arena. hope not to go down like any other player. 
-Ju gomg to ~ ~ t~t for us to _get ?ur I hope to get better.• 
f~t under ourscl~ .m ~ full ~urt situation Hathaway should get better this season, 
&?mg up and·down1 B~ sai,d. 1 know the but she will need assistance from fellow 
kids would much rather have a game than returnees like senior center Mclanicce 
practice :ight now.~ I .· . Bardlcy,junior center Kristine Abramowski 
For some. achieving the first winning · and sophomore forW:lrd Gcshla W .llXl.ard. 
~n withJuiie Beck at the helm is moti- Two constants on the floor last season, 
junior guard/fon\':lrd Maria Niebruggc and 
junlor guard Courtney Smith, had prcsca-
son training ~hortcncd by injuries. 
Nicbruggc, who averaged 8.7 points a game 
while playing in all 27 games last season, 
undem-ent knee surgery two weeks ago. 
She is expected to make a full recovery and · 
return to action within the next three 
weeks. 
Smith should be back in action within 
two weeks after suffering a hai1 line fracture 
to her foot in practice in the early presea-
son. 'With the absence of the two starters, 
the freshmen will have an early opportuni-
ty. to impress Beck tonight. Leading the 
freshman class is Fillmore native Molly 
McDowell. McDowell averaged 23 points 
a game at Nokomis High School on her 
\\':ly to claiming 1998-99 •Ms. Basketball" 
in Illinois. 
Titls year's squad is loaded with young 
talent with five other freshmen as guards 
Latoya Graves, Janina Lopez and Lynn . 
Morancic along with fonvards Katie 
Ben\':lnger and Dmielle Lawary begin 
their collegiate careers. 
•we've got a lot more talent," Hollmvay 
said. •so I think we are much more ready. It 
should be a good game." 
It may just be an exhibition game. but 
St. Louis Goldstar will challenge the 
Salukis to a competitive game. The Salukis 
opened last year's campaign against this ' 
same team winning 77-67. 
•And l think you have to look at where 
you are and how ready you can get," Beck 
said. -Jt's a dress rehearsal, and in a dress 
rehearsal, you get the bugs out.• 
M1NC.m1 Yu- DAn.Y f.cr.mAN 
Katie Berwanger, a post player for Saluki women's 
basketball, practices laying up in the SIU Arena Tuesday 
afternoon. 
CREATING many seniors with those numbers, much Jess Sophomore guard Brandon Mells; who freshman." Weber said.creates another dimension for his 
Basketball Opportunitics)(crior to the season 
NoC:.~o ath~\~~~!~m cntucky University CX>NT1NUID FROM PAGE 16 
freshman class in different ga~c situations. 
· Weber W:15 vlcasc:i with freshman guard 
Kent Williams and saw Oashes·of potential 
from freshman forw.u-ds Jermaine Dearman 
and Brad Korn. · · · 
•Not ·many frcshn,en get 15 points and go 
6-for-7 (from the field)," said Weber of 
Williams' effort. •That W:15 my only fc;r from · 
people here in Southern Illinois. Ifhc doesn't 
average 20 (points per game) they'll: going to 
say he's a disappointment. There arc not too : 
Weber was concerned with Dcarman's five team by his quick, flashy style of play, grabbed 
turnovers in only . 23 minutes of play. · nine rebounds and dished-out eight assists. 
However, the long-limbed Indianapolis native •He can push the ball; he can change the 
scored 12 points and snatched eight.rebounds tempo of the game very easy,"Wcbcr said. •He 
in that short time as well. can also change the tempo where we need ,to 
Cross, a Carbondale native, has been nun- / 
ing a foot injury and was able to participate in 
a full practice for the first time of the season 
Monday night. . 
Senior point guard Ricky Collum had take him out very quicldy too. i · 
. eight.assists and no turnovers in 27 minutes. . ~1 want him to be aggressive, and if he 
Cross, who is expected to sec significant 
time at the No. 3 spot, as well as some time at 
the No. 4. position, averaged 5.6 points per 
game and 4.6 rebounds last season. 
Collum also scored nine points on 3-8 from makes an aggressive mistake, I do not mind 
three point range. ! it." · · l 
•The only thing with Ri~ky, I want him to Saluki baske•1>all note:. · 
score some two poin• baskets," said Weber of Junior fonvard Josh Cross should be 
"Now he just ha~ to fight through some 
pain," Weber said. "I told him his goal should 
be Christmas time, where [his foot] is feeling 
real good, when we go to Puerto Rico." 
Collum's tendency of primarily shooting cleared to play Saturday in the Salukis' firial 
beyond the threc-poiht arch. · exhibition game of the season against World 
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NBA 
Heat 113, Pacers 101 
Jazz 92, Trail Brazers 87 
DBs provide 
no safety net 
to.fall on. · 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. - SIU football 
coach Jan Q1ar!ess eme11,,cd from the back of 
the equipment trailer alone, looking as stoic 
and beleaguered as ever following the 66-45 
drummir:g !us team received courtesy of 
Indiana St.Ile 
,-...,,_ University last Saturday -
I~'!'~ in Terre Haate, Ind. 
~f What was ~c doing 
1.¥J, in the dark trailer 
.. /~j,/·· alone? Likely searching 
· for any defcnsi,·e backs 
,( 
.. , _ among the equipment 
PAUL 
that cNld possibly 
cover a tac,kling _, 
WLEKLINSKI duB:r~ irritated b~· 
the embarrassing loss as 
SPORTS EDITOR he was, exiting the 
trailer empty-handed 
may have been just as upsetting. 
All season long, coach O h.is j:mifiably 
blamed his defcnsi\·e backfield's incompetence · 
on youth and inexperience. In addition, the 
lack of depth at the po~ition has only com-
pounded the dilemma. · 
But after 10 weeks, one would think getting 
b-· 1t by 20 prds a play should be diminished 
by at least 10 yards. That's not happening. In 
fact, its getting worse as the passing yards 
allowed have steadily increased each game. 
The Salukis al!...tted only li9 passingy.uds 
to the Sycamo::t:S, the lowest total all season for 
a Saluki opponent. 
But wait, that 
number is deceiving. Pa,w.g· yon!• allowed by SIU 
It came from the de!'!'~~-~11"':'C,." 
nation's third-worst 
passing offense (of 
122 teams in I-AA) 
that averages 121 
yards less a game 
through the air than 
on the ground. 
Blame that on 
the over-prepared Saluki defense backfield that 
cispbyed more concern for the option than the 
play-action pass. Thinking too much for their 
mm good, they neglected their first £C3d, the 
passT ricked more often than not on pby action, 
the defensive backs were already sprinting to 
help make a tackle as the receiver galloped 
do\'ffi field with no one around. 
There's no telling how much more.open a 
receiver would b-: off a flee-flicker. Actually, 
probably not much more. The receivers can't be 
. much more open then they arc getting nmv. 
A co-conspirator described it best, describ-
ing the Saluki backfield as his dog fetching the 
ball after he fakes throwing it. The dog obcdi· 
ently and vigorously searches for the ball to 
retrieve it, not recognizing the ball hasn't been 
thro\m. 
But the opposite was the case with SIU. 
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CREATING 
A WINNING WAY 
Head baske:ball coach tries to spend 
the next four weeks instilling 
winning habits in his players 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN 
SIU head basketball coach Bruce Weber stressed the impor-
tance of 29 days. . 
• T\;.~nty-nine habitual days, that is . 
"We talk about 29 davs to create a habit," said Weber Tuesday 
. :. at his first weekly press conference of the season. 
· ' "No matter what habit you have, whether yol.'. 
smoke and you're try· 
· ·: ~ ing to quit, once you 
-= do something for about a 
month it becomes a habit." 
V.'~ber utilized the Salukis' first 
29 days to create practice habits; his next 
outlook is a month of nonconfcrence 
games creating game habits. 
This ultimately leads to the Missouri · 
Valley Conference season where Weber's 
aim is to have the Salukis peaking toward 
the end of the season come tournament 
tiw.e. 
\Veber was pleased with the Salukis' first -
tune-t.:? for the rc-gular season Saturday in a 
109-i9 exhibition ,vin m·erTeam Concc:p~ at 
SIU Arena. · · 
Team Concept had a habit ofnot playing 
much defense. 
"We scored points pretty easily," Weber 
said. "Some ofi twas their defense, it was pret-
ty pathetic, and some of it was we are better • 
offensi,ely. 
"Last year we had trouble getting over 70 
• (points) at this time of the yea;-, so it kind of 
Weber shows that ,ve've made progress." 
Perhaps the most surprising offensive out-
burst came from senior center Derrick Tilmon . who scored a 
career-high 21 points in only 22 minutes of action. 
Weber also was able to monitor the development of his 
SEE CREATING, PAGE 15 
Inside: 
• New season, new hopes for 
Salukis women's basketball. 
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Basketball teams ready to grab early signees 
J:.Y-5CHWAB 
DAILY l:GYl'TlAN 
Basketball coaches across the countiy arc 
developing ulcer conditions today, as the early 
NCM signing period begins - a time dur-
ing which athletes can begin signing binding 
national le!tetS of intent with their future 
schools. SIU men's basketball head coach 
Bruce Weber said the Salukis should be in 
line for at least one commitment today, and a 
couple more could follow during the week-
long signing period. 
The Salukis have received oral commit-
ments from 6-foot-8-inch Josh Warren of 
Washington, Mo., as well as from talented 
guard Mo Niakate. Niakatc, who averaged 25 
points a game at Springfield Sacred Heart-
Griffin High School his junior season, will 
pby his senior season at a prep school in 
Tennessee. 
Meanwhile, Murphyboro'~ Jamar Avant 
will appear at a press ccmfcrence at 
Murphysboro High School at 2 p.m. today to 
announce his college choice. The highly 
sought-after power forward is expected to_ 
choose between SIU and Murray State 
Universlty. 
"I know he's kind of anxious to get it out 
of the way and ~ver \\ith," Murphysboro 
head coach Daryl Murphy said. "I'm not sure 
which school he is leaning toward. I j•JSt 
know he: is ready to make an announcement 
and get it over with." 
SIU also has received numerous visits 
from junior college players, and Weber ,!iopes 
to ink a couple transfctS to bulk up the 
Salukis' current sophomore class, presently 
manned only by point guard Brandon Mells. 
"Ibe Saluki women's team reportedly will 
sign a pair of 6-foot-2-inch playctS in Jodi 
Heiden of Altamont and TtfTany Crutcher of 
Romemille. Head coach Julie Beck's team 
• has three available scholarships, while Weber 
has six free rides to issue. 
·~:,, 
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